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ABSTRACT
Genetic markers and whole genome sequencing (WGS) were used to study the disease
dynamics and population structure for three important plant pathogens; Cercospora sojina
(frogeye leaf spot of soybean), Corynespora cassiicola (target spot of soybean, cotton and
many other crops) and Phytophthora colocasiae (taro leaf blight). For each pathogen, genome
sequencing was used to guide the development of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)
markers and both were used to investigate diversity in field populations. Investigation of C.
sojina in Tennessee included comparisons of extant populations and historical isolates,
revealing a dominant, potentially long-lived, clonal lineage. Characterization of QoI fungicide
resistance indicates populations have adapted rapidly and that sexual recombination and
heteroplasmy may play a role. Genome comparison of isolates of C. cassiicola from cotton
and soybean indicates isolates from Tennessee are very similar but significantly different from
an isolate recovered from rubber and that a revision of the species may be necessary.
Genotype analyses of isolates of C. cassiicola from five southern US states indicates
populations are dominated by a single clonal lineage. Genome sequencing and SNP
genotyping for P. colocasiae recovered from Hawaii, Vietnam, China and Nepal revealed
both inter- and intra-genomic variation in ploidy and a long-lived clonal population on the
islands of Hawaii. This is the first report of intra-genomic ploidy variation within
Phytophthora and the implications for evolution, adaptation and research are discussed.
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Introduction
a. Soybean
Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill.) is an important crop produced worldwide and used for many
different purposes (Pratap et al. 2012). Soybean oil is used for human consumption as well as
industrial products. The soybean seed is rich in protein and is consumed as tofu, soy milk, and
soy sauce and byproduct after oil extraction is utilized as the livestock feed (Pratap et al. 2012).
In 2015, soybean oil accounted for 29% of the world’s vegetable oil consumption, second only to
palm oil (35%), and the total world production was 320.2 million tons (www.soystats.com). The
top five soybean producing countries as of 2015 are the US, Brazil, Argentina, China, and
Paraguay. According to the United States Department of Agriculture, the US produced 106.9
million metric tons of soybean in 2015 (USDA 2016a).

Soybean is thought to have been domesticated from China during the Zhou dynasty around the
11th century B.C. (Hymowitz 1970; Pratap et al. 2012). The genus Glycine consists of two
subgenera: Glycine (perennials) and Soja (annuals) in the family Leguminosae, subfamily
Papilionaceae, and tribe Phaseoleae. The subgenus Glycine consists of 22 perennial species, and
Soja consists of two annual species including the cultivated Glycine max and the wild Glycine
soja Sieb. & Zucc. (Hymowitz 2004). The cultivated soybean is a palaeopolyploid and gone
through two rounds of genome duplication. The estimated genome size is around 1.1 gigabases
with 20 chromosomes (Schmutz et al. 2010). Soybean is a self-pollinated crop, but very limited
cross-pollination does occur under the natural conditions (Caviness 1966). Since soybean is a
legume, it can fix the atmospheric nitrogen with the help of nitrogen fixing bacteria present
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inside the root nodules and requires less nitrogen inputs in the field
(www.aces.nmsu.edu/pubs/_a/A129/).

b. Cotton
Cotton (Gossypium spp.) is an important agricultural crop grown primarily for its fiber, but
cottonseed has also been exploited to produce oil, meal, and flour to generate revenue (Hinze and
Kohel 2012). Cottonseed meal is rich in protein and used as feed for livestock while the flour is a
good source of high-quality amino acids (Hinze and Kohel 2012). Cottonseed oil contains an
inedible toxic compound called gossypol which can be removed during processing (Hague et al.
2010; Hinze and Kohel 2012). However, ruminants can digest gossypol to some extent, and there
has been an effort to generate gossypol-free seeds to improve the overall quality of cottonseed. In
2015, the global cottonseed production was 37.3 million metric tons (fourth after soybean,
rapeseed, peanut and sunflower) and cottonseed oil had 2.5% market share (7th) of world
vegetable oil consumption (www.soystats.com). The top five countries to produce cotton in
2015/16 are India, China, the US, Pakistan, and Brazil (USDA 2016b). According to United
States Department of Agriculture, the estimated cottonseed and cotton fiber production in the US
was 4.15 million tons and 12.9 million 480-pound bales, respectively, in 2015 (USDA 2016a).
Cotton is processed to separate the cotton fiber from the seed in a process known as ginning. The
ginned cottonseed is later crushed to produce cottonseed oil (Campbell and Hinze 2010).

Cotton belongs to the family Malvaceae (Hague et al. 2010). There are four cultivated species in
the genus Gossypium: G. arboreum and G. herbaceum are diploid, and G. hirsutum and G.
barbadense are tetraploid. The majority (90%) of the worlds cultivated cotton is G. hirsutum
2

(Upland cotton) followed by G. barbadense (Hague et al. 2010). Diploid species are grown in
very limited regions in Asia and Africa (Hague et al. 2010).

c. Taro
Taro (Colocasia esculenta L. Schott) is an economically important aroid that is mainly grown as
a vegetable crop with starchy corms and vitamin rich petioles and leaves (Quero-Garcia et al.
2010). The distribution of taro is diverse and is cultivated in Asia, Africa, South America,
Caribbean, and Pacific Islands (Miyasaka et al. 2013; Winch 2006). In 2004, according to the
Food and Agriculture Organization, the worldwide production of taro was estimated to be 10.1
million tons cultivated in 1.5 million hectares (http://www.fao.org/faostat). Taro and another
important root crop, cocoyam, belong to the family Araceae and the sub-family Colocasioideae
(Quero-Garcia et al. 2010). Taro has two botanical varieties known as dasheen (C. esculenta var.
esculenta) and eddoe (C. esculenta var. antiquorum) (Quero-Garcia et al. 2010; Winch 2006).
Dasheen and eddoe differ by size and shape. Dasheen has a large corm and smaller cormels
while eddoe has a smaller corm and cormels. The corm is an underground swollen stem and the
cormel arises from the main corm. The post-harvest life of corm can be up to a year (Winch
2006). Taro is a diverse crop with some varieties being diploid and others having a triploid
genome and can be cultivated in rain fed and irrigated condition (Quero-Garcia et al. 2010).

d. Cercospora sojina
Cercospora sojina, which causes Frogeye leaf spot (FLS) of soybean, was first identified in
Japan in 1915 and the US in 1924 (Blazquez 1967; Phillips 1999). This pathogen is destructive
in warm and humid soybean growing regions. The yield loss due to FLS can reach up to 60%
3

depending upon cultivars (Dashiell and Akem 1991; Hartwig 1990; Mian et al. 2008). Dark
brown symptoms on leaves reduce the photosynthetic area leading to reduced yields (Mian et al.
2008). The mycelium in agar nutrient media appears as greenish brown and it reproduces
asexually to produce conidia on the tip of conidiophores (Phillips 1999). The sexual structure of
C. sojina has not been found yet, while teleomorphs of few Cercospora sp. in genus
Mycosphaerella has been identified (Crous 2009; Crous and Braun 2003; Goodwin et al. 2001).
As in other Cercospora species, there are two idiomorphs (alternative mating type locus) present
in C. sojina, which is predicted for heterothallism and sexual reproduction (Groenewald et al.
2006).

e. Corynespora cassiicola
Corynespora cassiicola is an ascomycete fungus which belongs to the class Dothideomycetes
and order Pleosporales (Schoch et al. 2009). This fungus has a wide host range and can survive
as a pathogen, saprophyte, or endophyte (Schlub et al. 2007). Infection by C. cassiicola produces
lesions on leaves, root rot, stem blight and can produce flecks on fruits (Mathiyazhagan et al.
2004; Raffel et al. 1999; Schlub et al. 2007). Asexually, mycelium can produce conidia on
conidiophores (Schlub et al. 2007). Conidia are pseudoseptate with variable shapes produced on
gray to brown mycelium. The teleomorphic or sexual stage of C. cassiicola has not been
identified yet. Few teleomorphic ascomycete species (Corynesporasca caryotae and
Pleomassaria maxima) have been identified to have Corynespora as an anamorph (Sivanesan
1996; Tanaka et al. 2005). When grown in culture, Corynesporasca cary (from ascospores or
conidia) produces both the teleomorph and anamorph structures and is thought to be homothallic.
C. cassiicola is an important pathogen of major crops such as rubber, soybean, cotton, tomato,
4

cucumber, papaya, cocoa, sweet potato and other economically important crops (Blazquez 1967;
Fulmer et al. 2016; Jinji et al. 2007; Raffel et al. 1999; Schlub et al. 2007; Silva et al. 2000).

f. Phytophthora colocasiae
Taro leaf blight (TLB) caused by oomycete plant pathogen, Phytophthora colocasiae, is
important to taro growers in several parts of the world and can attack all parts of the plant
(Miyasaka et al. 2013; Nelson et al. 2011). Taro is widely distributed and TLB can cause up to
50% yield loss of corms and leave yield reduction by 95% (Miyasaka et al. 2013; Nelson et al.
2011). Symptoms on leaves appear as concentric dark brown lesions and sometimes covered
with masses of white sporangia (Brooks 2005). P. colocasiae is thought to be diploid and like all
oomycetes has tubular mycelium without regular crosswalls or septa (Brooks 2005). P.
colocasiae can reproduce sexually and asexually (Brooks 2005). Sexually it produces oospore
and requires two different mating types. Thick walled oospores may survive as resting spores in
the absence of the host but may not be found often in the field (Nelson et al. 2011). During
infection and asexual growth, P. colocasiae produces sporangia, which are the main source of
infective propagules (Nelson et al. 2011). The sporangia can germinate directly to form germ
tube or indirectly to produce bi-flagellated swimming zoospores (Brooks 2005; Nelson et al.
2011).

There are some things in common among the pathogens addressed in this work. They all cause
severe damage to economically important crops grown on a large scale worldwide and overall,
there is little know about how the pathogens survive and spread. Knowledge of plant pathogen’s
genetic diversity, survival, and spread are key for developing control measures. As sequencing is
5

getting cheaper, whole genome sequencing, development of molecular markers (e.g. single
nucleotide polymorphism, SNPs) and applications in plant pathogens to investigate pathogen’s
genetic composition is getting more accessible. Previously, most of the studies on plant
pathogens relied on protein based marker (e.g. allozymes, isozymes), which is scored based on
electrophoretic mobility, and DNA-based markers such as random amplified polymorphic DNA
(RAPD), amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP), and restriction fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP), which are scored based on visualizing different sizes after gel
electrophoresis (McDonald 1997; McDonald and McDermott 1993). The occurrence of SNP in
the genome is highly abundant (Shastry 2002) and the presence of precise genotyping tool (e.g.
targeted sequencing) will help to investigate pathogens survival, spread and response to
important agricultural chemicals (fungicides). The work here presents novel genomic resources
and the application of novel SNP markers to field populations to gain novel insights and to
suggest further work.
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Chapter 1

Genetic diversity, QoI fungicide resistance, and mating type distribution of
Cercospora sojina — Implications for the disease dynamics of frogeye leaf spot
on soybean
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1.1 Abstract
Frogeye leaf spot (FLS), caused by Cercospora sojina, causes significant damage to soybean in
the U.S. One control strategy is the use of quinone outside inhibitor (QoI) fungicides. QoI
resistant isolates were first reported in Tennessee (TN) in 2010. To investigate the disease
dynamics of C. sojina, we collected 437 C. sojina isolates in 2015 from Jackson and Milan, TN
and used 40 historical isolates collected from 2006-2009 from TN and ten additional states for
comparison. A subset of 186 isolates, including historical isolates, were genotyped for 49 single
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers and the QoI resistance locus, revealing 35 unique
genotypes. The genotypes clustered into three groups with two groups containing only sensitive
isolates and the remaining group containing all resistant isolates and a dominant clonal lineage of
130 isolates. All 477 C. sojina isolates were genotyped for the QoI locus revealing 344 resistant
and 133 sensitive isolates. All isolates collected prior to 2015 were QoI sensitive. Both mating
type alleles (MAT1-1-1 and MAT1-2) were found in Jackson and Milan, TN and recovered from
single lesions suggesting sexual recombination may play a role in the epidemiology of field
populations. Analysis of C. sojina isolates using SNP markers proved useful to investigate
population diversity and to elaborate on diversity as it relates to QoI resistance and mating type.

1.2 Introduction
Frogeye leaf spot (FLS) of soybean (Glycine max Merr.), caused by the fungal pathogen C.
sojina Hara, was first identified in Japan in 1915 and South Carolina, United States in 1924
(Lehman 1928; Phillips 1999). FLS is an important foliar disease of soybean in the US and
symptoms can appear on stems, pods, and seeds (Mian et al. 2008). Initial symptoms appear as
small, light brown circular spots which develop a darkish brown to reddish margin (Dashiell and
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Akem 1991). As the infected leaf area reaches 50%, the leaves blight, wither and fall
prematurely. Conidia, produced on conidiophore are primary and secondary sources of inoculum
and are produced on infected leaves, stems, and pods (Phillips 1999). Warm temperature and
frequent rainfall promote severe disease development and fully expanded leaves have smaller
lesions compared to younger leaves (Phillips 1999).

The United States is the world’s leading producer of soybean (second only to corn) and produced
106.9 million metric tons of soybeans in 2015 (USDA 2016). Yield losses are due to reduced
photosynthetic area and the premature defoliation of leaves (Mian et al. 2008; Wrather and
Koenning 2006). In the US, FLS has been predominately a disease of southern warm and humid
regions (Mian et al. 2008; Yang et al. 2001), but has been reported in northern states, such as
Iowa in 1999, Wisconsin in 2000 (Mengistu et al. 2002) and Ohio in 2006 (Cruz and Dorrance
2009). Damage depends on cultivar and location, with yield losses ranging from 10% to more
than 60% (Dashiell and Akem 1991; Hartwig 1990; Laviolette et al. 1970; Mian et al. 1998).

FLS is a polycyclic disease and remains active throughout the growing season (Kim et al. 2013;
Laviolette et al. 1970). Spores are dispersed by the wind and water splashes (Laviolette et al.
1970). C. sojina can overwinter in plant debris and may survive for two years in northern
environments (Cruz and Dorrance 2009; Zhang and Bradley 2014). Greenhouse trials suggest C.
sojina may survive on alternate hosts in the absence of soybean (Zhang et al. 2014). Control is
accomplished through the use of cultural practices, fungicides, and planting of resistant cultivars.
Cultivars with genetic resistance to FLS can be effective and three resistance genes, Rcs
(Resistant to C. sojina), have been identified including Rcs1 (Athow and Probst 1952), Rcs2
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(Athow et al. 1962) and Rcs3 (Phillips and Boerma 1982). The Rcs3 gene confers resistance
against race 5 and all other known races present in the U.S. (Mengistu et al. 2012; Phillips and
Boerma 1982). Crop rotation for two years is thought to reduce infection and limit disease
severity (Grau et al. 2004; Zhang and Bradley 2014). In addition, the use of pathogen-free seeds
and application of fungicides are used to decrease disease severity (Grau et al. 2004). While
these management practices can still be successful, they have placed selection pressures on C.
sojina populations and resulted in isolates that have overcome genetic resistance, namely the
Rcs1 and Rcs2 genes (Athow and Probst 1952; Athow et al. 1962; Zeng et al. 2015). Similarly,
C. sojina isolates have developed resistance to the quinone outside inhibitor (QoI) fungicide
group (Zhang et al. 2012).

Previous studies characterized population diversity of C. sojina using AFLP and simple sequence
repeat (SSR) markers and there is evidence for sexual outcrossing in field populations (Bradley
et al. 2012; Kim et al. 2013). Currently, there are no universally accepted soybean differentials
and reports of race diversity include 12 races of C. sojina in the US, 22 races in Brazil and 14
races in China (Grau et al. 2004). Use of the same 12 soybean differentials produced differing
numbers of proposed races in two separate studies (Cruz and Dorrance 2009; Mian et al. 2008).

Our primary objective was to investigate the dynamics of QoI resistance on eight cultivars of
soybean that were fungicide treated and untreated at two locations in Tennessee in 2015.
Supporting objectives included the development of novel SNP markers to characterize genotypic
diversity, comparison of the 2015 isolates to isolates collected previously and from surrounding
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states, and an assessment of mating type loci at Tennessee locations and within individual
lesions.

1.3 Materials and Methods
1.3.1 Sample collection, single-lesion isolation, and DNA extraction
This study was carried out on private land and the owner gave permission to collect all samples.
In 2015, soybean leaves with typical FLS lesions were collected from research plots at two
locations in Tennessee (Milan and Jackson). In total, 437 isolates, 203 from Jackson and 234
from Milan, were collected from eight fungicide treated and non-treated Maturity group III
soybean cultivars (Table 1-1). Cultivars were planted in four rows with 76.2 cm row spacing (30inch row spacing) in 7.6 m (25 ft) long plots in a randomized complete block design with four
replications. Plots were split. Two rows were untreated, and two rows were treated at the R3
growth stage (beginning pod) with Quadris Top SB at 8 fl oz/a (0.12 kg a.i./ha Azoxystrobin and
0.07 kg a.i./ha Difenoconazole, Syngenta Corp., Basel, Switzerland). A single isolate of C. sojina
was obtained from a single lesion from an individual leaflet. Sporulation was induced by
incubating leaves in a plastic bag with moist towels at room temperature (approximately
24°C/72°F). Spores were harvested with a flame-sterilized needle using a dissecting microscope
and 8-10 spores transferred to RA-V8 agar media (rifampicin 25 ppm, ampicillin 100 ppm, 160
mL unfiltered V8 juice, 3 gm calcium carbonate and 840 mL water). Observations were made
daily and contaminated sectors removed. After seven days, single-lesion isolates of C. sojina
were transferred to new plates. In addition, a set of 40 isolates from 10 different states, collected
between 2006 and 2009, were included (Table 1-2).
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For DNA extraction, single-lesion isolates were grown in 24-deepwell plates (Fisher Scientific)
with 1 mL RA-V8 liquid broth (same as above, minus the agar) per well. DNA was extracted as
described by Lamour and Finley (2006). Briefly, this includes harvesting mycelium from the
broth cultures into a 96-well 2 mL deepwell plate pre-loaded with 3-5 sterilized 3 mm glass
beads. The plates are freeze dried and the dried mycelium powdered using a Mixer-Mill bead
beating device (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The powdered mycelium was then lysed and a
standard glass fiber spin-column DNA extraction completed. The resulting genomic DNA was
visualized on a 1% gel and quantified using a Qubit device (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
Waltham, MA) using the high-sensitivity assay.

1.3.2 SNP marker discovery and targeted-sequencing based genotyping
Whole genome sequencing was accomplished for three FLS isolates, two from the collection of
Dr. Dan Philips at the Univesity of Georgia and one from Tennessee. These include isolate
FLS19 (TN10) recovered from the Georgia Experiment Station in 1994, FLS21 (TN85)
recovered from Charleston Mississippi in 1994, and FLS11 (CS10117) recovered from Milan,
Tennessee in 2010. Genomic DNA was extracted from freeze-dried and powdered mycelium
using a standard phenol-chloroform approach and the resulting DNA was submitted to the
Beijing Genomics Institute in China for 2x100 paired-end sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq2000
device. De novo assembly, read mapping and SNP discovery were accomplished with CLC
Genomics workbench 7 (CLC Bio, Aarhus, Denmark). As there was no public reference genome
available at the time, FLS21 was de novo assembled using the default settings in CLC and the
resulting contigs used as a reference genome. All open reading frames (ORFs) longer than 300
amino acids were predicted using CLC and annotated onto the FLS21 contigs. The raw reads
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from FLS11 and FLS19 were then mapped to the draft reference (separately), and putative single
nucleotide variants (SNVs) identified at sites with at least 20X coverage and an alternate allele
frequency greater than 90%.

A subset of the SNVs was chosen from the largest contigs for further genotyping using a targeted
sequencing approach. Custom Perl scripts (Replace_SNPs_with_N.pl and
Extract_Desired_Targets.pl) were used to extract the flanking sequences for the panel of SNPs
and primers were designed using BatchPrimer3 v1.0 (http://probes.pw.usda.gov/batchprimer3/)
to amplify targets between 80 and 120bp in length. Primers for 50 SNPs, including the
mitochondrial QoI resistance locus, are summarized in Table 1-3. Primer sequences and genomic
DNA were sent to Floodlight Genomics (Knoxville, TN) for processing as part of a non-profit
Educational and Research Outreach Program (EROP) that provides targeted-sequencing services
at cost for academic researchers. Floodlight Genomics uses an optimized Hi-Plex approach to
amplify targets in multiplex PCR reactions and then prepares libraries for sequencing on an NGS
device (Nguyen-Dumont et al. 2013). The services include testing of primers to determine
optimal multiplex mixtures followed by standard PCR amplification that includes the addition of
sample-specific barcode sequences. The resulting amplicons are prepared for sequencing using
PCR-free library construction and the samples presented here were sequenced on an Illumina
HiSeq3000 device running a 2x150bp configuration per the manufacturer’s directions (Illumina,
San Diego, CA). The resulting sequences were demultiplexed based on the sample-specific
barcodes and then mapped to the reference contigs and genotypes assigned for loci with at least
6X coverage and an alternate allele frequency greater than 90%.
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1.3.3 QoI resistant locus genotyping and analysis
A single nucleotide polymorphism (G/C) in the Cytochrome b gene at position 143 of the C.
sojina mitochondrial genome confers resistance to QoI fungicides. A custom TaqMan SNP
genotyping assay was designed using the online design tools from Applied Biosystems (Thermo
Fisher Scientific Inc.) and include the forward primer
GGGTTATGTTTTACCTTACGGACAAATG and reverse primer
GTCCTACTCATGGTATTGCACTCA and two probes to discriminate resistant and sensitive
isolates: ACTGTGGCAGCTCATAA with VIC for the resistance allele and
ACTGTGGCACCTCATAA with FAM for the sensitive allele (Zeng et al. 2015). Each 5 µL
reactions consisted of 2.5 µL 2X TaqMan master mix, 0.25 µL of 20X Assay working stock
(primers + probes) and 2.25 µL of genomic DNA or water as negative control. Reactions were
conducted in a 384-well plate and each plate included positive controls (known resistant and
sensitive) and non-template (water template) controls. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was conducted
using the QuantStudio 6 Flex Real-time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) with the
following temperature settings: 95°C for 10 min for enzyme activation and 40 cycles of
denaturation (95°C for 15 Sec) and annealing/extension (60°C for 1 min). Raw data was
processed and scored using the QuantStudio™ Real-Time PCR Software (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc.). Historical isolates from TN were compared with isolates from 2015 (TN) using
contingency table with Fisher’s Exact test in SAS version 9.4 with the Proc GLIMMIX
procedure (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Statistical analysis relating to QoI resistance from
isolates collected in 2015 were conducted in JMP Pro 11.1.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC,
1998-2012) using the LS Means Differences Student’s t-test at α = 0.05. Cultivar C3, with three
isolates total, was excluded from the among cultivar analysis.
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1.3.4 Mating type
A previously described multiplex PCR assay was used to assign mating type (MAT1-1-1 or
MAT1-2) for a subset of the isolates that had unique multi-locus SNP genotypes (Kim et al.
2013). The MAT1-1-1 locus was amplified with CsMat1f (5’
TGAGGACATGGCCACCCAAATA) and CsMat1r (5’ AAGAGCCCTGTCAAGTGTCAGT)
and the Mat1-2 locus was amplified with CsMat2f (5’ TGTTGTAGAGCTCGTTGTTCGCA)
and CsMat2r (5’ TCAGACCTTATGAGCTTGAAAGTGCT) primers (Kim et al. 2013). The
assay included the ITS5 (5’ GGAAGTAAAAGTCGTAACAAGG) and ITS4 (5’
TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC ) primers as an internal control to amplify the internal
transcribed spacer (ITS) region (White et al. 1990). The resulting PCR products were visualized
under UV light on 2% agarose gel stained with GelRed (Phenix Research Products, Candler, NC)
and scored based on fragment size of MAT1-1-1 (405 bp) and Mat1-2 (358 bp).

1.3.5 Genetic analysis
Only SNP loci with no missing data were retained for analyses. Isolates with identical multilocus genotype were considered members of a clonal lineage and assigned a unique identifier
(G1-G35) (Table 1-4). All subsequent analyses were conducted on the clone-corrected data
except for analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) and Nei genetic distance and identity. For
each marker, the allele frequencies, effective number of alleles, Nei's gene diversity, and
Shannon's Information index were measured using POPGENE (Yeh et al. 2000). Population
structure was assessed using Bayesian clustering in Structure 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000) with
the following settings: no prior population information, admixture model, and allele frequency
correlated. Structure was run for each possible cluster (K= 1 to 35) with 30 replications or
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independent runs at 1,000,000 burn-in followed by 1,000,000 Markov Chain Monte Carlo
simulations. Structure Harvester was used to find the most optimal value of K (using Evanno’s
method) from the results obtained from Structure (Earl 2012; Evanno et al. 2005). Distancebased multivariate analysis (multiple loci and multiple genotypes) was performed to observe the
relationship among different genotypes. A pairwise genetic distance matrix was computed and
used for covariance-standardization and principle coordinate analysis (PCoA) in GENALEX
6.502 (Peakall and Smouse 2006). A phylogenetic tree of the unique genotypes was constructed
using the maximum likelihood method based on the General Time Reversible model with 1000
bootstrap replications using Mega 6.06 (Nei and Kumar 2000; Tamura et al. 2013). A matrix of
pairwise distances was estimated using the Maximum Composite Likelihood (MCL) approach
and the initial tree(s) for the heuristic search were obtained by the Neighbor-Joining method.
Evolutionary rate differences among sites were modeled with a discrete Gamma distribution (5
categories (+G, parameter = 4.4125)). Minimum spanning networks (Bandelt et al. 1999) were
constructed using PopART at epsilon zero (http://popart.otago.ac.nz/). This network shows the
relationship among closely related intraspecific individuals with alternative potential
evolutionary paths in the form of cycles. The partitioning of genetic variance was performed
with AMOVA using GENALEX 6.502. The AMOVA analysis was used to estimate molecular
variance for four different groupings of the isolates including JTN and MTN from 2015; isolates
from 2015 and historical TN isolates; JTN, MTN and TN each separately; and all states
separately including JTN and MTN from 2015. For Nei’s genetic distance and identity analysis,
each state was treated as a group including JTN and MTN from 2015. Further examination of
population differentiation was done by calculating pairwise PhiPT (which is analogous to Fst)
and the Nei’s pairwise genetic distance and identity using GENALEX 6.502. Probability values
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were calculated based on 9999 permutations. The PhiPT value was also calculated for fungicide
treated and untreated populations with the same settings.

1.4 Results
1.4.1 SNP discovery and genotyping
Illumina sequencing yielded 59.4 (FLS11), 58.2 (FLS19) and 163.5 (FLS21) million paired-end
reads with an average insert size of 308 bp. FLS21 was de novo assembled to produce draft
reference contigs and the largest 144 contigs (all greater than 60kb) were used as a reference to
map FLS11 and FLS19 sequences. In total, the contigs spanned 15.47 Mbp, approximately 33%
of the C. sojina genome, when compared to the closely related Cercospora zeae-maydis (46.61
Mbp) from Joint Genome Institute. The raw reads and reference contigs are deposited in NCBI
as a study accession SRP096120 and BioProject PRJNA359929, respectively. In total, 3879
candidate SNPs were identified: FLS11 (1981 SNPs) and FLS19 (1898 SNPs). Targetedsequencing was attempted for 135 SNPs for 477 samples. A total of 186 samples were
successfully genotyped for 49 SNPs and retained for further analyses. All 186 isolates with
complete SNP data were genotyped for the QoI resistance locus and 41 isolates, representing all
unique genotypes (see below), were tested for mating types (Table 1-4).

1.4.2 Population structure
Clone-correction of the 186 multi-locus genotypes revealed 35 unique genotypes (Table 1-4).
Most of the samples (130 of 186) from Jackson and Milan in TN were clonal and belonged to
genotype G22, although some isolates belonged to other genotypes (Table 1-4). The
discriminatory power of these SNPs for identifying clonal lineages is illustrated in Figure 1-1. In
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total, 35 unique genotypes were captured by 15 SNPs. Diversity statistics for the 50 SNP
markers are presented in Table 1-5. Each SNP locus had two alleles. The minor allele frequency
(MAF) ranged from 0.057 to 0.486, with 88% of the markers having MAF > 0.1. The effective
number of alleles ranged from 1.121 to 1.998, with a mean of 1.653. Gene diversity, which
accesses the probability that the two alleles are different when randomly selected from the
population, ranged from 0.108 to 0.5, with a mean of 0.377. Shannon’s information index varied
from 0.219 to 0.693, with an average of 0.557.

Bayesian clustering of the 35 unique genotypes predicted three as the most probable K as shown
in Figure 1-2. Grouping of the 35 unique genotypes into three clusters is shown in Figure 1-3A.
A phylogenetic tree constructed using the maximum likelihood approach showed three distinct
clades identical to the three clusters generated by Structure (Figure 1-3B). The three groups are
also supported by the principle coordinate analysis (Figure 1-4).

The Minimum spanning network provides an alternative way to visualize how the 186 samples
are distributed among the 35 unique genotypes. Figure 1-5A is colored to indicate sample
locations. Figure 1-5B is the same network colored to indicate the distribution of QoI resistant
and sensitive isolates among the 35 unique genotypes. All 130 isolates in G22 clonal lineage
were resistant with three other genotypes having resistant isolates: G08, G23, and G30. The
remaining isolates fell into 31 genotypes, and all were QoI sensitive.

Genetic analysis was also performed based on locations. Locations having single samples (FL,
IA, LA and WI) were not included in the analysis. The analysis was carried out among seven
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different locations: JTN, MTN, TN, MS, AL, AR and GA. Pairwise Nei genetic distance ranged
from 0.001-0.626 with the lowest value between Jackson and Milan (Table 1-6). Similarly,
pairwise Nei genetic identity ranged from 0.534-0.999 with maximum identity between Jackson
and Milan (Table 1-6). AMOVA showed high genetic variance within the population and no
genetic variance between JTN and MTN (Table 1-7). However, AMOVA showed 64.8%
variance between isolates from Tennessee in 2015 and 2007, which should be assessed with
caution due to the low number of isolates analyzed from 2007. Overall, the seven locations had a
variance of 40.6% among populations. PhiPT analyses also indicate high population
differentiation for isolates collected between 2007 and 2015 (Table 1-8). Fungicide treated and
untreated populations had a non-significant PhiPT value (p = 0.025) and only 3% variation.

1.4.3 QoI resistant isolates
The TaqMan assay successfully discriminated the resistant and sensitive alleles present in the
mitochondrial Cytochrome b gene based on our positive controls. The number of QoI resistant
and sensitive isolates of C. sojina recovered from treated and non-treated cultivars from Jackson
and Milan are given in Table 1-9. Resistant isolates dominate the collection from Tennessee in
2015 (344 out of the 437 isolates tested) while all historical isolates were sensitive (Figures 1-6A
and 6B). The Chi-square Fisher’s exact two-tailed test indicates a significant increase of resistant
isolates in the field in 2015 compared to isolates collected prior to 2015 (P < 0.0001). Jackson
and Milan were dominated by resistant isolates, although Milan had a significantly greater
proportion compared to Jackson (85% vs. 72%, respectively p<0.0001) (Figure 1-6C). The
number of resistant isolates recovered from fungicide treated cultivars was significantly greater
(91% resistant, 191 out of 209 isolates) than those collected from non-treated cultivars (67%
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resistant, 153 out of 228 isolates) (P < 0.0001) (Figure 1-6D). Excluding cultivar C3 - VAR
Beck's 393R4 (due to only 3 resistant isolates being recovered from it), the percentage of
resistant isolates ranged from 68 to 90% and was not significantly different across cultivars
(Figure 1-6E).

1.4.4 Mating type distribution
Both mating types (Mat1-1-1 and Mat1-2) were identified (Table 1-4). Mating types of
representative samples from the 35 unique genotypes are given in Table 1-4. Both mating types
were identified in all three of the genetic groups described and were present in single-lesion
isolates.

1.5 Discussion
Our primary objective was to investigate the dynamics of FLS QoI resistance on eight cultivars,
fungicide treated and untreated, at two locations in Tennessee in 2015 and to gain perspective by
comparison to isolates from previous years and surrounding states. The development of novel
SNP markers proved useful and it appears a subset of 15 markers was sufficient to characterize
the overall genotypic diversity. Tennessee isolates from 2015 were dominated by a single QoI
resistant clone, found on both fungicide treated and untreated cultivars. Although a greater
proportion of resistant isolates were recovered from fungicide treated plants, there were no
differences in the recovery of resistant vs. sensitive isolates among seven cultivars. Interestingly,
a combination fungicide (e.g. Quadris Top SB) containing active ingredients from two different
fungicide groups (Azoxystrobin from the QoI fungicide group and Difenoconazole from the
DeMethylation Inhibitor (DMI) fungicide group) resulted in a higher proportion of resistant
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isolates, suggesting fungicide mixes can still exert selection pressure for QoI resistance. This
may explain why C. sojina populations in TN have continued to increase since the first report in
2010; even when producers are using fungicides that contain active ingredients in different (nonQoI) fungicide groups (unpublished data).

Although the high levels of genetic diversity reported within fields for populations of FLS in
Arkansas were not found at our two locations (Kim et al. 2013), this may be because our
sampling was conducted late in the season, allowing FLS an extended period for polycyclic
reproduction and dissemination. It will be useful to conduct sampling at earlier time points in the
growing season to capture the full complement of genetic diversity within fields (Groenewald et
al. 2008; Kim et al. 2013). The finding of both mating types in individual lesions and across all
three genetic groups suggests ample opportunity for sexual recombination to play a role in
shaping the population structure and to transfer the maternally inherited QoI resistance into
diverse nuclear genetic backgrounds. Overall, the low level of genetic differentiation among sites
was similar to the findings with C. zeina, which also had a lack of regional population
differentiation (Muller et al. 2016).

Interestingly, Tennessee isolates from 2007 and 2015 shared four unique genotypes, including a
second dominant genotype differing from the modern dominant clonal lineage by two SNP
markers. This suggests clonal lineages may survive many years. This is a reasonable conclusion
considering our data and previous studies suggesting C. sojina can remain viable in plant
residues for more than two years (Cruz and Dorrance 2009; Zhang and Bradley 2014).
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Most soybean cultivars, fungicide treated or untreated, had a high frequency of resistant isolates
compared to the sensitive isolates. However, only three isolates were recovered from the FLS
resistant cultivar VAR Beck's 393R4 and only from untreated plants. This suggests the
deployment of resistant cultivars can reduce FLS development and the further spread of QoI
resistant C. sojina isolates and warrants further investigation.

Although a limited number of historical isolates were available for analyses and the population
analyses are correspondingly weak, these isolates provide a useful perspective on the current
situation in Tennessee. Clearly, there has been a shift in the proportion of QoI resistant isolates in
the last decade. Additional fine-scale sampling over time and over a wider geographical area will
be useful to measure the longevity of the dominant QoI resistant clonal lineage (G22) and to
investigate the role outcrossing and sexual recombination may play in the epidemiology of FLS
in the face of multiple selection pressures.
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1.7 Appendix A: Chapter 1 Tables and Figures

Table 1-1 Soybean cultivars and number of Cercospora sojina isolates recovered from treated and untreated cultivars in Jackson and
Milan, Tennessee.
Cultivar ID

Cultivars

Jackson

Milan

Treated

Untreated

Treated

Untreated

Total

C1

VAR Armor 37-R33 RR2

17

11

21

4

53

C2

VAR Asgrow AG3832 GENRR2Y

7

15

20

14

56

C3

VAR Beck's 393R4

0

0

0

3

3

C4

VAR Croplan R2C 3984

19

14

11

14

58

C5

VAR Mycogen 5N393R2 RR2 g

12

20

17

28

77

C6

VAR Terral REV 39A35

10

14

13

16

53

C7

VAR USG 73P93R

22

6

13

21

62

C8

VAR Warren Seed 3780 R2Y It

14

22

13

26

75
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Table 1-2 Number of Cercospora sojina isolates collected from Jackson and Milan, Tennessee
in 2015 and historical isolates from 11 states.
Location

No. of Samples

Year

Jackson, TN

203

2015

Milan, TN

234

2015

Alabama

5

2006

Arkansas

5

2006

Florida

1

2006

Georgia

4

2006

Iowa

1

2006

Illinois

2

2006/2009

Louisiana

1

2006

Mississippi

6

2006

South Carolina

2

2006/2009

Tennessee

12

2007

Wisconsin

1

2006
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Table 1-3 Summary data for 49 nuclear SNP loci and the mitochondrial QoI-resistance locus.
Locus Contig_SNPposition Ref

Alt

Forward Primer (5’-3’)

Reverse Primer (5’-3’)

L01

Cs_85_10076

C

T

TTGAGCCTCCCGATGAAC

TCACAAGATCGAACCATCCA

L02

Cs_248_62315

G

A

ATGGCGAGACCGTTCAGT

GGGCCGCGAGTACAATTA

L03

Cs_24_59400

A

G

CGAACCTTGGCTCCTTGA

ACAGGATCGCAGCCAGAC

L04

Cs_30_57551

T

G

TGCGAGTTTGTCCAGGTG

ATATCCCGCGGAATCCAT

L05

Cs_89_38914

A

G

ACCAGCCTCCACATCGAA

AAGCCACAACGTTGCACA

L06

Cs_131_36454

C

A

GATCCAGGATGACCAGCAG

TGCTCCCCATCATGACCA

L07

Cs_304_59625

C

T

CAGCCACTGATGGCACAA

TTGAGCAAACAGCACACACA

L08

Cs_290_54459

C

T

GGCATCCTTCGCTACGTG

AGTCCAAAGAGCGCGAAG

L09

Cs_25_109428

A

G

TGGCTTACGGAACAGACCA

CGTCCGATTGCAGCACTA

L10

Cs_189_55629

G

A

ATCGAGCTTGCGGTTGAC

CGCATCTCGATGCACCT

L11

Cs_70_9315

A

G

GAGGGAATGGGGATGGAT

GAGCGTTTCACTGCCCATA

L12

Cs_181_27548

C

T

GCGATGGCTGTTGAGGTT

CGATCGCATCAGCACTTG

L13

Cs_125_13742

A

G

AATGCGATCCCGGTCAC

TCCTCCACCACCGTCAAC

L14

QoI locus

G

C

GGGTTATGTTTTACCTTACGGACAAATG GTCCTACTCATGGTATTGCACTCA

(sen)

(res)

L15

Cs_269_60141

G

A

CACATTACCGGGGACGAA

CCGGATGCTGCTGGTATC

L16

Cs_386_7516

C

G

GCAATCCGCTCTCAGTCC

CAAGTACAGCCCGCTCCA

L17

Cs_42_10502

A

G

AAGCTTGAGCCCTTTTTGC

TAGGACGGCCAAGCCATA

L18

Cs_42_106606

G

A

GACAACCGCTACGCATCC

GAGGACGACGAGGCAGAA
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Table 1-3 (Continued)
Locus Contig_SNPposition Ref

Alt

Forward Primer (5’-3’)

Reverse Primer (5’-3’)

L19

Cs_290_2709

G

A

GGGTGGCTATCGTGTTGC

TATTCCTGCACGGCTTCG

L20

Cs_419_55098

A

G

CCAGATCGCAAGCCACTC

GCTCGATCCTCGCAATGT

L21

Cs_68_11048

C

T

GCGACACTATGGGATCAAGA

ATGCCAGCGAACTTCCAG

L22

Cs_131_60081

T

G

ACCAAGGTCCTCGACACG

GAGCAAAACCAGCCTTGG

L23

Cs_274_24784

T

C

TCACCACACCTGGCACAC

CAGTCCATCCAAGGTCAGG

L24

Cs_181_12610

C

T

CGGGAACGGAAATCGAG

GCCAGGCCTGTTCTTCG

L25

Cs_1_66202

A

G

CATCGGATCCAGTACCGAGT

AACCGGTCGGACGTCTTT

L26

Cs_128_27517

C

T

CGAGCATCCCAGATCGAG

GCTCGTCTCCCACACCTC

L27

Cs_343_52696

G

A

GGTTGCCGAAATGCAGTG

CCGTAATCGATCCGGCTA

L28

Cs_119_105430

A

T

ACGGCCAAGCTATCATGC

GCGTCCCTCCGGATACAT

L29

Cs_142_22879

G

A

CGAATGAAAGGCCTCGTG

TCATCCCGTCTTCGCAAC

L30

Cs_142_70677

T

C

CCCCAAGAAACCCTCTGG

GAACCAGTGCGCGAGAA

L31

Cs_155_10397

A

G

GGTCGAAGAAGCGCAAGA

ACCGCTCCACAAGCTCCT

L32

Cs_157_19613

G

A

TGTATCGGTGCGCATTTG

GGAGGGGTCAGAGCAGGT

L33

Cs_157_39528

C

T

GCCAATGGCAAGCTTTGT

ATGATGCCCTTTGCCTTG

L34

Cs_228_98277

A

G

TCGTCGTCGATGAGGATGT

CCAGCAGCAGCAGAAGAAG

L35

Cs_341_2998

A

G

AACCTCCACGTTCCGATG

CGACACCAGCACCAATCA

L36

Cs_165_183063

A

G

CCTGATCACGACGCACAA

GCTGAGCCTTGCCTTTGA

L37

Cs_95_59309

T

C

CTGGCAAGCGTCCTGTG

GCCCAGAGGGAAGTGTTG
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Table 1-3 (Continued)
Locus Contig_SNPposition Ref

Alt

Forward Primer (5’-3’)

Reverse Primer (5’-3’)

L38

Cs_95_37223

A

C

GAATTGGAGCCCCATGAA

AGTGCGTTTTCGCTCCTG

L39

Cs_178_41747

A

G

TCGGTCATGATGGTCACG

CATTCTGAGCCCGACGAG

L40

Cs_177_104239

G

A

TGTGCAGCGTTCTCCTCA

GCAAAGGACTGGACCAGAA

L41

Cs_177_42727

C

T

GTCGCGATGTGGTTGTCA

CAGCAGCAGCAGCACAGT

L42

Cs_41_10227

C

T

ACCATCACCACCCAATGC

CGTCATCGCCGAAGAGAT

L43

Cs_247_29984

T

C

AAAAGCGACCCGACGACT

GCGCCAGTCCATTTCATC

L44

Cs_18_33948

C

T

CCACTGCTCTTGGGGATG

TTGCCCGTATCAGCACAG

L45

Cs_43_75161

C

T

AGCCAACCGGTTTGAATTT

ACACCCGACGAAGAGTGG

L46

Cs_52_72706

C

T

TTTGTGGGGATGCGGTAG

ATCTTGGGTGCCGTGAAG

L47

Cs_27_49147

G

A

TGCTCATGACCGTTTCCA

GCTGGGTTGAGGCTGTCT

L48

Cs_228_4669

C

A

GTCGAGCGGTCGTGATTC

GATCCCGCCGATAACACA

L49

Cs_62_56264

A

G

ATCATCGTGGGCGACATC

TTGGACAGCATGGCAGAG

L50

Cs_251_67588

T

G

ATCCAGCCCAATGCAGAG

GATTACGCGGCAAGACGTA
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Table 1-4 Summary data for 35 unique genotypes with location and number of samples, multi-locus genotypes, and mating type.
Unique

Location and No. of

Multi-locus genotypes

Mating

genotypes samples

type

G01

GA(1)

CAAGACCCAGGCAGGCAGGACTTCACGAGTAGCAGGCCAGCTTCCCGCAG

Both

G02

JTN(1)

CAAGACTCAAGTAGGCAGGACTTTATGTACGGCAGATAAGCCTCCCGCAG

Both

G03

MTN(2)

CAAGGACTGAGTAGGGAGAATGCTGTGAGTAGCGGATAAGCTCCCTAAAG

Both

G04

AL(1)

CAATAACTAGGCAGGCGAAGCGTCATGAACAGCGGATAAGCTTCCCGCAG

Both

G05

JTN(1)

CAATGCTCAAGCAGGCAGGACTTCACGAGTAATAAACCAGCCTCCCGCAG

Both

G06

JTN(1)

CAGGAATTAAGTAGGCGAAGCGTTATGAACAGCGGATAAGCTTCCCGCAG

Both

G07

MTN(1)+TN(1)

CAGGACTCAAGCAGGCAGGACTTCACGTGTGGCAAATAAGCCTCCCGCAG

Both

G08

MTN(1)

CAGTACTCGAGCGCGGGAGGCTCCGTATGTGGCAGATAAGCTTTCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G09

JTN(1)+TN(1)

CGAGGACTGAACAGGCAGAATGCCGTAAGTAATGAGTAAGCTCCCCGCAG

MAT1-2

G10

MS(1)+TN(1)

CGATAACTAGACAGGCAGAACGTCATGAGTAGCAGGTAAGCTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-2

G11

IA(1)

CGATAACTGGGCAGGCAGAACGCCGTGAGTAGCGGATAAGCTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-2

G12

IL(1)

CGATACCCAGACAGGGAGGACTTCACGAGTAGCAAATAAGCCTCCCGCAT

MAT1-2

G13

AR(1)

CGATACCTAGACAGGGAGAACGTCATGAGTAGCAGGTAAGCTTCCCGCAG

Both

G14

MS(1)

CGATGACTGAACAGGCAGAATGCCGTAAGTAGCGGATAAGCTCCCTAAAG

Both

G15

JTN(2)

CGGGAATTAAGCAGGCAGAACGTCATAAGTAGCAGATAAGCTTTTCGCAG

Both

G16

MS(2)

CGGGACCCAGACAGGCAGGACTTCACGTGTGGCAAATAAGCCTCCCGCAT

MAT1-2

G17

JTN(1)

CGGTAACTGAACGGGCAGAACGCCGTGTGTGGCGGACCAGCTTCCTAAAG

Both
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Table 1-4 (Continued)
Unique

Location and No. of

Multi-locus genotypes

Mating

genotypes samples

type

G18

TN(2)

TAAGACTTAAGCGGGGGAAGCTTCATGAACAGCAGATAAGCTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G19

WI(1)

TAATGACTGGGCAGGGAGAATGTCATGAGTAATAGGTAAGCTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G20

TN(2)

TAATGATTGAATAGGGAGAATGCTGTGAGTAGCAGATAAATTCCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G21

JTN(1)

TAGGAACTAAGCAGGGAGAACGCCATGAGTAGCAAATAGGCTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G22

JTN(77)+MTN(53)

TAGGAATCGAGCGCAGGAGGCGCCGCATGTGGCAGACCGGCTTTTCGCGG

MAT1-1-1

G23

MTN(1)

TAGGAATCGAGCGCGGGAGGCGCCGCATGTGGCAGACCGGCTTTTCGCGG

MAT1-1-1

G24

JTN(9)+MTN(1)+TN(1) TAGGAATCGAGCGGGGGAGGCGCCGCATGTGGCAGACCGGCTTTTCGCGG

MAT1-1-1

G25

JTN(1)

TAGGGATTAAATGGGGGAAGTGTTATGAACAATAGATAGATTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G26

LA(1)

TAGGGATTAAGTAGGGGAAGTGTTATGAACAATAGGTAGATTTCCCGCAG

Both

G27

AR(2)

TAGGGATTAAGTGGGGGAAGTGTTATGAACAATAGGTAGATTTCCCGCAG

Both

G28

JTN(1)

TAGGGCTCGAACAGGCAGGATTCCGCGTGTGGCAAATAAGCCCCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G29

JTN(1)+TN(1)

TGAGGACTAAATAGGGAGAATGTTATGAGTAATGGGTAAGCTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G30

JTN(1)

TGATAATCAGGCGCAGGAGGCGTCACATGTAGCAGACCAACTTCCCGCAG

Both

G31

TN(1)

TGATGATTAAACAGGGGAAGTGTCATAAACAGCAGATAGGCTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G32

MTN(1)

TGATGCTCGGGCAGGGAGGATTTCACGAGTAATAAACCAGCTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G33

JTN(1)

TGATGCTCGGGTAGGGAGGATTTTATGAGTAATAGATAAGTTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G34

JTN(1)+MTN(1)

TGGGACTTAAGTGGGGGAAGCTTTATAAACAGCAGATAAATTTCCCGCAG

MAT1-1-1

G35

AL(1)+GA(1)

TGGGACTTAGGTAGGGGAAGCTTTATATACGGCAGATAAATTTCCCGCAG

Both
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Table 1-5 Key descriptive statistics of 50 SNPs based on 35 unique genotypes.
Locus Markers

Allele1

Allele2

frequency

frequency

Allele1

Allele Naa Neb

hc

Id

2

L01

Cs_85_10076

0.51

0.49

T

C

2

2

0.5

0.69

L02

Cs_248_62315

0.54

0.46

A

G

2

1.99 0.5

0.69

L03

Cs_24_59400

0.54

0.46

A

G

2

1.99 0.5

0.69

L04

Cs_30_57551

0.57

0.43

G

T

2

1.96 0.49 0.68

L05

Cs_89_38914

0.6

0.4

A

G

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L06

Cs_131_36454

0.6

0.4

A

C

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L07

Cs_304_59625

0.6

0.4

T

C

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L08

Cs_290_54459

0.6

0.4

T

C

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L09

Cs_25_109428

0.6

0.4

A

G

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L10

Cs_189_55629

0.66

0.34

A

G

2

1.82 0.45 0.64

L11

Cs_70_9315

0.66

0.34

A

G

2

1.82 0.45 0.64

L12

Cs_181_27548

0.69

0.31

C

T

2

1.76 0.43 0.62

L13

Cs_125_13742

0.71

0.29

A

G

2

1.69 0.41 0.6

L14

QoI allele

0.89

0.11

G

C

2

1.25 0.2

L15

Cs_269_60141

0.94

0.06

G

A

2

1.12 0.11 0.22

L16

Cs_386_7516

0.6

0.4

G

C

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L17

Cs_42_10502

0.6

0.4

A

G

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L18

Cs_42_106606

0.6

0.4

G

A

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L19

Cs_290_2709

0.6

0.4

A

G

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L20

Cs_419_55098

0.6

0.4

A

G

2

1.92 0.48 0.67

L21

Cs_68_11048

0.63

0.37

C

T

2

1.88 0.47 0.66

L22

Cs_131_60081

0.63

0.37

G

T

2

1.88 0.47 0.66

L23

Cs_274_24784

0.66

0.34

T

C

2

1.82 0.45 0.64

L24

Cs_181_12610

0.69

0.31

C

T

2

1.76 0.43 0.62

L25

Cs_1_66202

0.69

0.31

A

G

2

1.76 0.43 0.62

L26

Cs_128_27517

0.69

0.31

T

C

2

1.76 0.43 0.62

L27

Cs_343_52696

0.69

0.31

G

A

2

1.76 0.43 0.62
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0.36

Table 1-5 (Continued)
Locus Markers

Allele1

Allele2

frequency

frequency

Allele1

Allele Naa Neb

hc

Id

2

L28

Cs_119_105430

0.69

0.31

A

T

2

1.76 0.43 0.62

L29

Cs_142_22879

0.71

0.29

G

A

2

1.69 0.41 0.6

L30

Cs_142_70677

0.71

0.29

T

C

2

1.69 0.41 0.6

L31

Cs_155_10397

0.71

0.29

A

G

2

1.69 0.41 0.6

L32

Cs_157_19613

0.74

0.26

G

A

2

1.62 0.38 0.57

L33

Cs_157_39528

0.74

0.26

C

T

2

1.62 0.38 0.57

L34

Cs_228_98277

0.77

0.23

A

G

2

1.55 0.35 0.54

L35

Cs_341_2998

0.77

0.23

G

A

2

1.55 0.35 0.54

L36

Cs_165_183063

0.77

0.23

A

G

2

1.55 0.35 0.54

L37

Cs_95_59309

0.77

0.23

T

C

2

1.55 0.35 0.54

L38

Cs_95_37223

0.77

0.23

A

C

2

1.55 0.35 0.54

L39

Cs_178_41747

0.77

0.23

A

G

2

1.55 0.35 0.54

L40

Cs_177_104239

0.8

0.2

G

A

2

1.47 0.32 0.5

L41

Cs_177_42727

0.8

0.2

C

T

2

1.47 0.32 0.5

L42

Cs_41_10227

0.83

0.17

T

C

2

1.4

L43

Cs_247_29984

0.86

0.14

T

C

2

1.32 0.25 0.41

L44

Cs_18_33948

0.86

0.14

C

T

2

1.32 0.25 0.41

L45

Cs_43_75161

0.89

0.11

C

T

2

1.25 0.2

L46

Cs_52_72706

0.91

0.09

C

T

2

1.19 0.16 0.29

L47

Cs_27_49147

0.91

0.09

G

A

2

1.19 0.16 0.29

L48

Cs_228_4669

0.91

0.09

C

A

2

1.19 0.16 0.29

L49

Cs_62_56264

0.91

0.09

A

G

2

1.19 0.16 0.29

L50

Cs_251_67588

0.94

0.06

G

T

2

1.12 0.11 0.22

2

1.65 0.38 0.56

Mean

a

Observed number of alleles

b

Effective number of alleles
42

0.28 0.46

0.36

c

Nei's gene diversity

d

Shannon's Information index
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Table 1-6 Pairwise population matrix of Nei genetic distance (below the diagonal) and genetic
identity (above the diagonal) among seven locations.
JTN

MTN

TN

MS

AL

AR

GA

JTN

-

0.999

0.702

0.605

0.591

0.566

0.648

MTN

0.001

-

0.673

0.574

0.564

0.534

0.623

TN

0.354

0.396

-

0.929

0.855

0.926

0.859

MS

0.503

0.555

0.073

-

0.824

0.880

0.869

AL

0.525

0.572

0.157

0.193

-

0.858

0.908

AR

0.568

0.626

0.077

0.127

0.153

-

0.844

GA

0.434

0.473

0.152

0.140

0.097

0.169

-

Sample size: JTN(100), MTN(61), TN(10), MS(5), AL(2), AR(2), GA(2)
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Table 1-7 Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) of C. sojina among different locations.
Source of variation

Degree of

Sum of

Estimated

Variance

freedom

Squares

Variance

%

JTN and MTN (TN isolates from 2015)
Among Pops

1

2.614

0.000

0.0%

Within Pops

159

464.814

2.923

100.0%

Total

160

467.429

2.923

100.0%

JTN and MTN as a single population and TN (TN isolates from 2015 vs 2007)
Among Pops

1

115.805

5.978

64.8%

Within Pops

169

548.429

3.245

35.2%

Total

170

664.234

9.223

100.0%

Among Pops

2

118.420

1.241

27.6%

Within Pops

168

545.814

3.249

72.4%

Total

170

664.234

4.490

100%

Among Pops

6

276.979

2.417

40.6%

Within Pops

175

617.614

3.529

59.4%

Total

181

894.593

5.946

100.0%

JTN, MTN, and TN

JTN, MTN, TN, MS, AL, AR and GA
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Table 1-8 Pairwise population PhiPT values (below diagonal) and P based on 9999 permutations
(above diagonal).
JTN

MTN

TN

MS

AL

AR

GA

JTN

-

0.3283

0.0001

0.0002

0.0084

0.0077

0.0177

MTN

0

-

0.0001

0.0001

0.0039

0.0042

0.0086

TN

0.5995

0.6708

-

0.4373

0.4311

0.4862

0.4525

MS

0.6724

0.7479

0

-

0.3319

0.4327

0.3338

AL

0.7013

0.7800

0.02

0

-

0.3264

0.3344

AR

0.7034

0.7900

0

0

0

-

0.3297

GA

0.65

0.7500

0

0

0

0

-

JTN and MTN (isolates from 2015); TN, MS, AL, AR, and GA (isolates from 2007)
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Table 1-9 Summary of QoI resistant and sensitive isolates recovered from fungicide treated and untreated cultivars of soybean in
Jackson and Milan, 2015.
Cultivar Cultivars
ID

Jackson
Treated

Milan

Untreated

Treated

Total

Untreated

R

S

R

S

R

S

R

S

C1

VAR Armor 37-R33 RR2

12

5

6

5

20

1

2

2

53

C2

VAR Asgrow AG3832 GENRR2Y

7

0

7

8

20

0

12

2

56

C3

VAR Beck's 393R4

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

3

C4

VAR Croplan R2C 3984

14

5

6

8

11

0

8

6

58

C5

VAR Mycogen 5N393R2 RR2 g

12

0

9

11

16

1

24

4

77

C6

VAR Terral REV 39A35

7

3

11

3

13

0

15

1

53

C7

VAR USG 73P93R

22

0

5

1

12

1

17

4

62

C8

VAR Warren Seed 3780 R2Y It

14

0

13

9

11

2

15

11

75

88

13

57

45

103

5

96

30

437

Total
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Figure 1-1 Number of unique multi-locus genotypes identified when sequentially adding SNP
markers to the analysis.
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Figure 1-2 Delta K graph for each K cluster.
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Figure 1-3 Clustering of 35 unique genotypes recovered from 186 samples of C. sojina.
(A) Bayesian Structure analyses place genotypes into three clusters. Each genotype is followed
by the location(s) and a number of resistant “r” or sensitive “s” isolates in brackets. (B)
Maximum likelihood tree constructed using MEGA 6.06, colored to match the three groups
revealed by Bayesian Structure analysis.
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Figure 1-4 Principle coordinate analysis of 35 unique multi-locus genotypes. Key to locations is
indicated on the right. Each colored circle corresponds to the colored cluster and clade in Figure
1-3.
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Figure 1-5 Minimum spanning networks showing the distribution of 186 isolates.
(A) locations. (B) QoI sensitivity. The size of the circle represents a number of isolates with the
particular genotype. Bars between circles represent a number of differences between two circles.
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Figure 1-6 Distribution of resistant and sensitive isolates. (A) Tennessee in 2015. (B) historical
collection. (C) Jackson and Milan, TN. (D) fungicide-treated and untreated soybean cultivars. (E)
Eight different soybean cultivars.
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Chapter 2

Heteroplasmy and sensitivity of Cercospora sojina against azoxystrobin
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2.1 Abstract
Resistant isolates of Cercospora sojina, which causes Frogeye leaf spot, has been increasing in
soybean fields in Tennessee since it was first reported in 2010 (Zhang et al. 2012). Our
objectives were to conduct fungicide sensitivity assays to investigate the effect of selection
pressure on different generations as well as to report heteroplasmy in C. sojina. Monoconidial
resistant and sensitive isolate were assessed for the presence of mutated and wild-type allele
using TaqMan assay and Sanger sequencing. The fungicide sensitivity experiment on
azoxystrobin (10, 1, 0.1, 0.01 µg a.i./mL and a control) amended media was conducted for three
generations. Sanger sequencing of 10 isolates showed that there is the absence of two alleles in
the monoconidial cultures of C. sojina while presence of “C” and “G” in respective qPCR
predicted resistant and sensitive isolates. A significant decrease of growth inhibition in the later
generations due to in vitro fungicide application shows that the resistant isolates are selected.

2.2 Introduction
The quinone outside inhibitor (QoI) or strobilurin fungicide class is one of the most important
fungicide classes used to control fungal and some oomycete plant pathogens (Vincelli 2012).
This class of fungicide was first isolated from a wood-rotting fungus called Strobilurus
tenacellus. Several chemically modified derivatives of the natural fungicide, Strobilurin, are
available which are more stable, efficacious, and less harmful to human and environment
(Vincelli 2012). These fungicides are commercially available with different names and active
ingredients: azoxystrobin (Syngenta), fenamidone (Bayer), fluoxastrobin (Arysta), kresoxim
methyl (Cheminova), pyraclostrobin (BASF) and trifloxystrobin (Bayer) (Bartlett et al. 2002;
Vincelli 2012). QoI fungicides exhibit both translaminar (across leaf blade) and weak systemic
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movement within the plant. All QoI fungicides have the same mode of action which disrupt
mitochondrial respiration and prevent energy production inside fungal cells (Vincelli 2012). The
disruption of ATP generation occurs because of binding of strobilurin at Qo site of cytochrome b
hence preventing electron transport from cytochrome b to cytochrome c1 (Bartlett et al. 2002).

QoI fungicides control a broad range of plant pathogens including fungi, water molds, downy
mildews, powdery mildews and rusts (Vincelli 2012). They are mainly used as protective and
curative fungicides because of effective action against spore germination and penetration (Balba
2007). The eradicative property has also been reported by preventing sporulation of fungal
spores (Anesiadis et al. 2003). More than 50 species of plant pathogens have been reported to be
resistant to QoI fungicides and there is a high risk of selecting resistant isolates in the field
(Fungicide Resistant Action Committee 2013). Three different point mutation in mitochondrial
cytochrome b gene has been associated with the resistance mechanism against QoI fungicide.
The primary mechanism of resistance is by amino acid substitution from glycine to alanine at
143rd codon (G143A) (Bartlett et al. 2002). There is two other point mutation at cytochrome b
gene, one is the substitution of phenylalanine with leucine at position 129 (F129L) and another is
glycine with arginine at position 137 (G137R) which confer QoI resistance (Fernández-Ortuño et
al. 2010). Another mechanism, alternative oxidase (AOX), has also been identified that can
bypass the blockage of electron transfer. AOX is a strobilurin-insensitive terminal oxidase which
can bypass electron transfer in Complex III and Salicylhydroxamic acid (SHAM) is an active
inhibitor of AOX (Wood and Hollomon 2003).
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The QoI (G143A) resistance mechanism of C. sojina against QoI fungicides is associated with a
mitochondrial genome which is present in multiple copies within a single cell. The coexistence
of wild and mutated alleles in a single spore, which is known as heteroplasmy, has been reported
in several other fungal pathogens such as Corynespora cassiicola, Collectotrichum
gloeosporioides, Venturia inequalis and Mycovellosiella nattrassii (Ishii et al. 2007; Villani and
Cox 2014). The single point mutation (G143) in cytochrome b gene, which results in resistance
to fungicide is known as a qualitative (complete) resistance. While in some cases the resistance
could be polygenic known as quantitative resistance (Villani and Cox 2014). Protective efficacy
of the full dose of azoxystrobin against powdery and downy mildew has been found to decrease
as populations contained 10% resistant isolates (Ishii et al. 2007). There have been reports of loss
of resistance stability in the absence of selection pressure and vice versa (Fraaije et al. 2002; Ishii
et al. 2007). The main objectives of this study were to i) identify heteroplasmy in Cercospora
sojina and, iii) study the sensitivity of C. sojina against azoxystrobin over multiple generations
in-vitro.

2.3 Materials and Methods
2.3.1 Isolate selection and development of single spore (monoconidial) culture
Isolates of C. sojina were screened for Resistant (R) and Sensitive (S) allele using TaqMan
assay. The TaqMan genotyping assay was performed in the QuantStudio 6 Flex Real-time PCR
System (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) with the following settings: 95°C for 10 min for enzyme
activation and 40 cycles of denaturation (95°C for 15 sec) and annealing/extension (60°C for 1
min). The assay was provided with two primers (forward primer
GGGTTATGTTTTACCTTACGGACAAATG and reverse primer
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GTCCTACTCATGGTATTGCACTCA) and two probes (ACTGTGGCAGCTCATAA with VIC
for the resistance allele and ACTGTGGCACCTCATAA with FAM for the sensitive allele)
(Zeng et al. 2015). The output was processed with the QuantStudio™ Real-Time PCR Software
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) to score resistant and sensitive isolates. After screening, three
resistant and three sensitive isolates were selected to develop monoconidial cultures. Isolates
were transferred to RA-V8 media (rifampicin 25 ppm, ampicillin 100 ppm, 160 mL unfiltered
V8 juice, 3 gm calcium carbonate and 840 mL water) and grown in the dark at approximately
22°C to enhance sporulation. After three weeks, the plates were flooded with water and filtered
with muslin filter cloth. Filtered water was observed under dissecting microscope to identify
single spores. A sterilized needle was used to pick single conidium and transferred to new V8RA plates. The culture was left at room temperature (22°C) for two weeks, mycelium harvested,
lyophilized and DNA was extracted as described by Lamour and Finley (2006).

2.3.2 TaqMan assay and Sanger sequencing of monoconidial cultures
The TaqMan assay was performed in monoconidial cultures in two replications. The threshold
cycle or Ct of VIC and FAM was used for detecting the presence of resistant and sensitive alleles.
Sanger sequencing was done to check if both alleles are present in a single spore. Two primers
pairs (Forward: 5’ CAATCCTAGCGTACTTGAAGCAT 3’ and Reverse: 5’
TTTCGCTATGCGACATAAACC 3’) were used to amplify a part of cytochrome b gene (361
bp). PCR reaction was done in 25 µL volume consisting of 1.25 µL (10 µM) of each primer, 12.5
µL of 2x Veriseq PCR mix (Enzymatics Inc.), 1.25 µl DNA and 8.5 µL water and run in
following settings: initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min followed by 29 cycles of denaturation at
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94°C for 20 sec, annealing at 55°C for 25 sec, extension at 72°C for 1 min and final extension at
72°C for 10 min.

2.3.3 Radial growth inhibition assay
A total of two isolates, 158-1 (resistant) and 312-1 (sensitive), were selected for fungicide
sensitivity and radial growth study. Four different concentrations of azoxystrobin including a
control were used to culture both isolates in two replications. Technical grade formulation of
azoxystrobin (0.104 gm) (96% a.i.; Syngenta Crop Protection) was used to prepare 100,000 µg
a.i./mL stock in 1 mL acetone. Serial dilution was done to make four different stocks: 10,000,
1000, 100 and 100 µg a.i./mL. V8 media was prepared with four different concentrations (10, 1,
0.1, 0.01 µg a.i./mL) by adding 1ml of respective fungicide stock in 1 liter of media. Fungicide
amended media and a control were amended with salicylhydroxamic acid (SHAM) at 60 µg
a.i./mL. Two straight lines at 90o were drawn at the center of the plate. A 4 mm mycelium disc
was placed at the center of amended plates. For each plate, diameters of growth were measured
at the interval of 11, 21 and 30 days. After 10 days, a mycelium disc from amended plates was
transferred to new fungicide amended plates. Diameters were measured for three generations as
described previously. The percent growth inhibition was calculated as: ([colony diameter on
control media - 4 mm] - [colony diameter on fungicide amended media - 4 mm]) / ([colony
diameter on control media - 4 mm]) x 100. Radial growth inhibition of the resistant and sensitive
isolates among three generations with different doses of azoxystrobin was analyzed using
analysis of variance (ANOVA) in SAS version 9.4 with Proc GLIMMIX procedure (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
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2.3.4 Targeted sequencing of fungicide treated isolates
In total, 49 SNP markers were genotyped in fungicide treated isolates by Floodlight Genomics
(Knoxville, TN). Floodlight Genomics uses Hi-Plex approach to amplify target regions in
multiplex PCR followed by sequencing in Illumina device (Nguyen-Dumont et al. 2013).

2.4 Results
2.4.1 Monoconidial isolates, TaqMan assay, and Sanger sequencing
In total, 21 (R=12 and S=9) single spores were isolated from three resistant and three sensitive
isolates (Table 2-1). TaqMan assay distinguished resistant and sensitive monoconidial cultures
with eight of them having Ct values for both alleles (Table 2-2). But, electropherogram from
Sanger sequencing didn’t show peaks for both alleles. The resistant had “C” and sensitive had
“G” allele at 428th position of cytochrome b gene (143rd codon) (Figure 2-1). Interestingly,
isolate number 25 was selected as a sensitive isolate but both single spore cultures (25-1 and 252) appeared to be resistant by qPCR and Sanger sequencing.

2.4.2 Growth inhibition assay of fungicide treated isolates
The growth inhibition by azoxystrobin significantly decreased in both resistant and sensitive
isolates from one generation to another (P < 0.0001). The earlier generation had more growth
inhibition compared to the later generation. The growth inhibition by different concentration of
azoxystrobin also differed significantly (P < 0.0001) (Figure 2-2). The higher dose had higher
inhibition. The monoconidial resistant isolate also had significantly less growth inhibition
compared to sensitive isolate (P < 0.0001). The days after inoculation also affected growth
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inhibition. As the days after inoculation increased, growth inhibition also decreased significantly
until the 21th day. (P<0.0001) (Table 2-3).

2.4.3 SNP genotyping of fungicide treated isolates
In total, 49 SNP markers worked in 38 fungicide treated isolates. After removing 11
monomorphic markers, 29 SNPs were retained for the analysis. The multi-locus analysis
revealed that each azoxystrobin treated monoconidial isolate had the same genotype compared to
the original isolate in the first generation.

2.5 Discussion
This study shows that the overall percentage of mycelium growth inhibition due to azoxystrobin
application does decrease in next generation. The growth inhibition is decreasing from 1st
generation to 3rd generation. This might be because of selection pressure and increase in resistant
isolates in the culture in the upcoming generations. In the first chapter, there is some evidence of
increasing resistant isolates in the field due to the application of fungicides and even isolation of
a greater number of resistant isolates from treated compared to non-treated soybean cultivars.
This in vitro assay shows that the first culture of C. sojina in azoxystrobin amended media could
be selected for resistance isolates and a potential increase in successive generations.

The inhibition of mycelial growth increased with increase in azoxystrobin concentration. The
inhibition of resistant was less compared to sensitive isolate (Figure 2-2). The sensitive isolate
had less mycelial growth on media containing 0.01 µg a.i./mL azoxystrobin and no growth at 10
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µg a.i./mL. Similar, mycelial growth restriction of the sensitive isolate of M. nattrassii has been
observed due to fungicide azoxystrobin (Ishii et al. 2007).

The TaqMan assay was performed to study heteroplasmy in C. sojina. The heteroplasmy has
been observed in other fungal plant pathogens (Ishii et al. 2007; Villani and Cox 2014). The
qPCR analysis of monoconidial isolate identified two different alleles showing the possibility of
heteroplasmy. However, Sanger sequencing was not able to detect both alleles. It could be the
possibility that the sequencing was not able to detect low amount of allele present in the isolate
while was able to be captured by qPCR. Interestingly, resistant monoconidial spore was isolated
from a sensitive single-lesion culture. There is a chance that a single legion could possess both
resistant and sensitive isolates and select against fungicide when needed. Similarly, both mating
types have been found in a single-lesion derived culture from Chapter 1.

Genetic analysis of isolates grown in azoxystrobin amended media was performed with SNP
markers. The overall genotype of resistant and sensitive isolate didn’t change due to fungicide
treatment for three generations. The multi-locus SNP analysis of monoconidial isolates produced
identical genotype as respective to original resistant or sensitive cultures. The SNP markers used
for the analysis could be in the regions free of selection pressure and remained identical even
after three generations of fungicide treatments.
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2.7 Appendix B: Chapter 2 Tables and Figures

Table 2-1 Number of resistant and sensitive monoconidial isolates.
Isolate

No. of monoconidial cultures

Resistant/Sensitive

158

6

Resistant

438

5

Resistant

435

1

Resistant

312

5

Sensitive

323

2

Sensitive

25

2

Sensitive
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Table 2-2 Discrimination of resistant and sensitive monoconidial cultures with TaqMan assay
Isolate

Resistant/Sensitive

R Ct

S Ct

158-1

Resistant

24.946

Undetermined

158-2

Resistant

17.583

Undetermined

158-3

Resistant

21.448

Undetermined

158-4

Resistant

14.724

38.925

158-5

Resistant

22.211

Undetermined

158-6

Resistant

22.422

Undetermined

435

Resistant

24.747

Undetermined

312-1

Sensitive

24.963

22.412

312-2

Sensitive

24.854

22.397

312-3

Sensitive

18.798

17.061

312-4

Sensitive

28.544

25.686

312-5

Sensitive

19.376

17.042

323-1

Sensitive

21.974

20.032

323-2

Sensitive

28.467

25.152

25-1

Resistant

23.033

Undetermined

25-2

Resistant

16.996

Undetermined

438-1

Resistant

23.749

Undetermined

438-2

Resistant

22.145

Undetermined

438-3

Resistant

17.561

Undetermined

438-4

Resistant

14.142

Undetermined

438-5

Resistant

15.752

Undetermined
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Table 2-3 Least significant differences of growth inhibition (%) by generation, fungicide dose,
generation*fungicide, isolate and days after inoculation.
LSD (P<.05)
Generation
1st
2nd
3rd
Fungicide dose
0.01
0.1
1
10
Generation
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
Isolate
158
312
day
11
21
30

Fungicide
0.01
0.1
1
10
0.01
0.1
1
10
0.01
0.1
1
10
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Mean

Letter Group

38.9
30.4
26.8

A
B
C

5.0
31.4
36.9
55.0

D
C
B
A

9.8
43.6
42.4
60.0
4.3
29.5
30.4
57.6
0.8
21.1
37.9
47.4

F
BC
BC
A
G
D
D
A
G
E
C
B

4.7
59.4

B
A

35.8
30.7
29.7

A
B
B

Figure 2-1 Sanger sequencing of a part of cytochrome b gene (361 bp) of 10 monoconidial
isolates of C. sojina. The G/C mutation at 428th position discriminate resistant and sensitive
isolate.
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Figure 2-2 Monoconidial culture of C. sojina (resistant and sensitive) on media amended with
different concentration of azoxystrobin after 30 days of inoculation.
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Chapter 3

Genome sequences and SNP analyses of Corynespora cassiicola from cotton
and soybean in the southeastern United States reveal limited diversity
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3.1 Abstract
Corynespora cassiicola attacks diverse agriculturally important plants, including soybean and
cotton, in the US. It is a new pathogen on cotton in the southeastern US and whole genome
sequence for four cotton and one soybean isolate from Tennessee were produced and used to
develop single nucleotide polymorphism markers for cotton. Cotton isolates had little diversity at
the genome level and very little differentiation from the soybean isolate. Analysis of 75 isolates
from cotton and soybean, using targeted-sequencing of 22 polymorphic SNP sites, revealed eight
multi-locus genotypes and a clonal lineage that dominates the southeastern region. The cotton
and soybean genome sequences were significantly different from the public reference genome
derived from a rubber isolate and the utility of these novel resources will be discussed.

3.2 Introduction
Corynespora cassiicola (Berk. & M. A. Curtis) C. T. Wei, first described in 1868 as
Helminthosporium cassicola, is a pathogen of many crops (Smith 2008; Wei 1950). It is an
anamorphic fungus in the order Dothideomycetes in the phylum Ascomycota (Schoch et al.
2009). C. cassiicola is found on or within 530 plant species from 380 genera - including dicot,
monocot, fern and cycad hosts and acts as a pathogen, saprophyte or endophyte (Smith 2008).
As a pathogen, C. cassiicola infects plant leaves, stem, and roots; and has been isolated from
nematodes and a human corneal infection (Dixon et al. 2009; Yamada et al. 2013). Pathogenicity
varies depending on the host and some isolates can infect multiple hosts while others appear to
be host specific. Isolates recovered from cucumber, green pepper and hydrangea can infect
scarlet sage leaves, but not vice versa (Furukawa et al. 2008). Leaf lesions were produced in
tomato, cucumber, and watermelon when inoculated with isolates from papaya leaf debris but
were not pathogenic to papaya itself (Kingsland 1986).
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C. cassiicola attacks soybean (Seaman et al. 1965), cotton (Fulmer et al. 2014), tomato (Schlub
et al. 2007), cucumber (Blazquez 1967), eggplant (Shimomoto et al. 2015), rubber (Liyanage et
al. 1986), papaya (Silva et al. 2000), sweet pepper (Shimomoto et al. 2008), basil (Garibaldi et
al. 2007), bean (Qi et al. 2011) and ornamental plants (Jayasuriya and Thennakoon 2007). It has
been suggested as a potential biocontrol agent to control noxious weeds (e.g. Lantana camara)
(Pereira et al. 2003) and exotic invasive weeds (e.g. Brazilian pepper tree in tropical and subtropical regions in Florida, Hawaii and Australia) (de Macedo et al. 2013).

In the southern US, Corynespora cassiicola attacks soybean and cotton causing the foliar disease
known as target spot. In soybean, it can also attack roots and the hypocotyls of seedlings
(Seaman et al. 1965; Faske 2015). Target spot is present in most of the soybean growing areas in
the U.S. The disease is more common in humid condition. Symptom starts with a small reddish
spot which later changes into circular or irregular reddish-brown lesions of around 4-5 mm in
diameter surrounded by a yellow halo (Faske and Kirkpatrick 2014; Koenning et al. 2006). In
South Carolina, yields were reduced 20% to 40% in a soybean variety field trial (Koenning et al.
2006). In 2006, among the top eight soybean producing countries, Bolivia and Argentina had the
highest estimated yield losses at 500 and 45.3 thousand metric tons, respectively (Wrather et al.
2010). In 2000, Louisiana had an estimated yield loss of around 11,430 metric tons (Wrather et
al. 2003). Similarly, target spot can cause significant damage to cotton leaves and causes boll rot
(Lakshmanan et al. 1990). Target spot is an emerging pathogen of cotton in the Southeastern US
and has been reported in Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, North Carolina
and recently in Tennessee (Butler et al. 2016; Conner et al. 2013; Fulmer et al. 2014; Koenning
and Edmisten 2015; Faske 2015). In susceptible cultivars, premature defoliation, starting from
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the lower canopy, can reach up to 75% and reduce the yield of seed cotton by 336 kg/ha (Fulmer
et al. 2014). The symptom on leaves appears as dark brown concentric rings starting from the
lower canopy (Koenning and Edmisten 2015). C. cassiicola causes Corynespora Leaf Fall
disease of rubber and the levels of a putative effector protein, cassiicolin, differ between
aggressive and moderately aggressive isolates (Déon et al. 2012). Investigation of the cassiicolin
gene for diverse isolates revealed significant variation and may be related to host range (Déon et
al. 2014).

Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers differentiated isolates from diverse
locations and hosts although a clonal lineage from rubber was not correlated with host or
location (Kurt 2005; Romruensukharom et al. 2005; Silva et al. 1998; Silva et al. 1995; Silva et
al. 2003). Investigations using the ITS region and other genes showed no correlation between
geographical location, although in some cases there was a correlation with the host (Dixon et al.
2009; Hieu et al. 2014).

Our goal was to develop genetic resources for isolates of C. cassiicola from Tennessee,
particularly for cotton, and to investigate genotypic diversity for isolates recovered from cotton
and soybean in Tennessee and surrounding states.

3.3 Materials and Methods
3.3.1 Sample recovery and DNA extraction
Leaves with typical symptoms of target spot were surface sterilized with 10% chlorine for 1 min
and a section of tissue at the edge of a lesion was excised and placed onto RA-amended water
agar media (rifampicin 25 ppm, ampicillin 100 ppm, 20 gm agar and 1 L water). Hyphal-tips
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were transferred to RA-amended V8 agar media (15 g agar, 3 g calcium carbonate + 160 mL V8
juice + 840 mL water) and maintained at -4°C.

For genomic DNA extraction for WGS, mycelium was grown 2 weeks at room temperature in
250 mL flasks containing 10 mL RA-V8 liquid broth (above, minus agar). The resulting
mycelium was transferred to 2 mL tubes containing 2-3 glass beads, freeze dried, and powdered
with a Mixer-Mill (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and DNA extracted using a standard phenolchloroform protocol. DNA extractions for targeted-sequencing were accomplished in a 96 well
plate as described by Lamour and Finley (2006).

3.3.2 Whole genome sequencing
Isolates selected for WGS were confirmed by sequencing the internal transcribed spacer (ITS)
using the ITS5 (5’ GGAAGTAAAAGTCGTAACAAGG 3’) and ITS4 (5’
TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC 3’) primers as previously described (White et al. 1990). Highquality genomic DNA was sheared with a Bioruptor Plus device (Diagenode Inc., Denville, NJ,
US). Briefly, genomic DNA was diluted to 10 ng/µL with TE (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH
7.5 - 8.0 buffer) and 100 µL was transferred to 0.5 mL Bioruptor microtubes (Diagenode Inc.,
Denville, NJ, US). The samples were incubated on ice for 15 minutes and sheared with the
following setting: on/off-30/90 sec for 30 cycles. The fragmented DNA was visualized on a 2%
gel and 200-300 bp fragments excised and cleaned using a PureLink Quick Gel Extraction Kit
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, US). Illumina libraries were prepared using a
PCR-free KAPA Hyper Prep Kit followed by qPCR library quantitation using the KAPA Library
Quantification Kit (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, US) and sequenced on an Illumina
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device. Raw sequences were deposited in National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) database as BioProject (PRJNA382361).

3.3.3 Genome comparison of isolates from cotton and soybean to an isolate from rubber
Raw FASTQ files were quality assessed by FASTQC and trimmed using Trimmomatic version
0.33 (Andrews 2010; Bolger et al. 2014). Reads were mapped using CLC Genomics Workbench
(CLC Bio, Aarhus, Denmark ) to the only public C. cassiicola genome constructed using an
isolate from rubber (http://genome.jgi.doe.gov/Corca1/Corca1.home.html). Resulting BAM files
were processed using Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK) to identify putative SNP positions
(McKenna et al. 2010). Sequences were mapped requiring 90% of the sequence matches at least
90% of the reference genome. Variant calling was done with HaplotypeCaller at default settings
for the haploid genome. After recommended hard filtering, SNP genotypes were assigned using
custom Perl script (vcf_snp_calling.pl for haploid) to require a minimum of 10X and maximum
of 1000X coverage and an alternate allele frequency of 100%. The impact of putative SNPs was
assessed using SnpEFF (Cingolani et al. 2012).

3.3.4 Marker development for differentiating cotton isolates
To identify SNPs useful on cotton (and possibly soybean) in the southeastern region, TS_cotton1
was de novo assembled using CLC Genomics Workbench and the resulting contigs were used as
a reference for mapping the cotton and soybean isolates. Candidate variants were identified with
an alternate allele frequency of 100%. Custom Perl scripts (vcf_snp_calling.pl for haploid) were
used to annotate the reference contigs and target regions (100bp on each side of the target SNP)
were extracted and used to design general PCR primers using Batchprimer3 (You et al. 2008).
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Multiplex amplification of the targets was done by Floodlight Genomics, LLC (Knoxville, TN)
to produce sample-specific amplicons using an optimized Hi-Plex approach as part of a no-cost
Educational and Research Outreach Program (Nguyen-Dumont et al. 2013). Pooled barcoded
amplicons were sequenced on a HiSeq3000 device and the sample-specific sequences were
aligned to the sequences used for primer design with CLC Genomics Workbench and genotypes
assigned using GATK (>10X coverage and 100% alternate allele).

3.4 Results
3.4.1 Isolates
Sixty-five isolates were recovered from 15 cotton cultivars from Jackson, TN in 2015. An
additional ten isolates from cotton and soybean from surrounding states (Florida, Louisiana,
Georgia and Virginia) were also included in the study (Table 3-1). The year of isolation for these
isolates was unknown but was prior to 2015.

3.4.2 Whole genome sequencing
Five isolates of C. cassiicola from Tennessee were selected for WGS, including four from cotton
and one from soybean. At the time of sequencing, we did not have access to isolates from
surrounding states. Isolates from cotton included an isolate from Jackson, TN recovered in 2013
(used to report the first occurrence of target spot on cotton in Tennessee) and three isolates
recovered from cotton in Jackson, TN in 2015 (Butler et al. 2016). The isolate from soybean was
recovered from Jackson, TN in 2015. Isolates are named TS_cotton1 (2013), TS_cottton2,
TS_cottton3, TS_cottton4 and TS_soybean.
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An initial comparison of the genome sequences for the cotton isolates indicates they are
essentially identical and the TS_cottton1 (2013), TS_cottton2 and TS_soybean isolates were
analyzed further to identify SNP sites and determine overall metrics. After quality trimming,
TS_cotton1 (2013), TS_cotton2, and TS_soybean had approximately 43, 8 and 6 million pairedend reads, respectively. In total, 80.4% (TS_cotton1), 70.8% (TS_cotton2), and 78.28%
(TS_soybean) of the reads mapped to the rubber isolate reference genome. Analysis using GATK
identified 807,433 variable sites of which >99% were fixed differences between the cotton and
the soybean isolates compared to the isolate from rubber. Comparison of the two cotton isolates
revealed 16 putative SNP sites and comparison between cotton and soybean revealed 1627
candidate SNP sites. For the 807K variable sites (between the cotton + soybean isolates and the
rubber isolate), 30% are predicted to be missense and 25% silent mutations.

3.4.3 SNP marker development and application
De novo assembly of TS_cotton1 (2013) produced 1846 contigs with a total size of about
42Mbp, similar to the 44.5 Mbp genome available for the rubber isolate. The other three cotton
isolates were mapped to the 1846 contigs and 82.7%, 96.5% and 95.3% of the reads from
TS_cotton2, TS_cotton3, and TS_cotton4 mapped, respectively. A total of 408 SNVs were
discovered and from these, a subset of 40 SNV’s from different contigs was selected for targeted
sequencing and assessment in field populations.

A total of 22 SNP markers in 75 isolates of C. cassiicola were retained for analysis after
removing all monomorphic markers and missing data; revealing eight unique multi-locus
genotypes (Table 3-2, Table 3-3). Genotypes are assigned from G1 to G8. The G1 genotype was
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the most frequent and dominated the populations recovered from cotton in TN and included all
ten isolates from the other states.

3.5 Discussion
Our goal was to investigate the genetic diversity of C. cassiicola recovered from cotton and
soybean in Tennessee and to investigate diversity in the southeastern region. Overall, whole
genome sequencing revealed almost no differences between four cotton isolates and a limited
amount of variation between the cotton isolates and an isolate from soybean. Further analysis of
field isolates using a relatively small set of SNP markers indicates a very low level of genotypic
variation, typical for foliar fungal pathogens spread widely as clonal lineages. This could be due
to the recent introduction of a highly successful clonal lineage of C. cassiicola to TN and
surrounding states (Butler et al. 2016; Conner et al. 2013; Fulmer et al. 2014). Development of
additional SNP markers, using WGS from a wider array of isolates would be useful and the
sequences presented here will be useful in this endeavor.

Although isolates from cotton and soybean were highly similar and had an estimated SNP only
every 25,000bp, they were both highly dissimilar to an isolate recovered from rubber with a SNP
site every 40bp. We also did a whole genome comparison to an isolate recovered from a contact
lens in Malaya (NCBI Bioproject PRJNA236064) and found a similarly high level of
dissimilarity with over 1M putative SNPs across 40Mbp of genome sequence (Data not shown).
In the case of the comparison to the rubber isolate, there were more missense mutations predicted
than silent mutations – which supports the notion that these isolates belong to distinct
evolutionary lineages that have diverged over an extended period. A previous investigation of C.
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cassiicola isolates using four genetic loci placed isolates from rubber and soybean into the same,
as well as, different lineages out of six total lineages (Dixon et al. 2009). Although our work has
a limited scope (considering the wide host range of this organism), it suggests that a revision of
the genus using whole genome data may be helpful to assign isolates to anamorphic lineages or
possibly distinct species.

The limited number of candidate SNP loci identified by WGS suggests a single clone dominates
in the southeastern region. This is not surprising as C. cassiicola is apparently new to the region
and can produce copious airborne spores on foliar lesions. Further work characterizing the
pathogen over time will be useful to track the epidemiology and monitor for cryptic sexual
recombination and/or the introduction of novel clonal lineages (Butler et al. 2016; Conner et al.
2013; Fulmer et al. 2014; McDonald and Linde 2002).
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3.7 Appendix C: Chapter 3 Tables and Figures

Table 3-1 Summary data for C. cassiicola isolates including the host, cultivar (if known), the
number of isolates, genotypes, and location.
Host

Cultivars

No. of

Genotypes*

Location

Isolates
Cotton

Bayer Stoneville ST5032GLT

9

G1(6), G2(2), G6(1)

TN

Cotton

Bayer Stoneville

3

G1(3)

TN

ST4747GLB2
Cotton

Bayer Bx 1532 GLT

6

G1(5), G2(1)

TN

Cotton

Dyna-Gro DG 2570 B2RF

7

G1(4), G2(1), G3(1),

TN

G5(1)
Cotton

Phytogen 312

7

G1(5), G2(1), G7(1)

TN

Cotton

Bayer Stoneville

4

G1(2), G3(2)

TN

ST4946GLB2
Cotton

Phytogen 333

2

G4(1), G8(1)

TN

Cotton

Bayer Bx 1630GLT

2

G2(1), G4(1)

TN

Cotton

Phytogen 444

5

G1(4), G2(1)

TN

Cotton

Phytogen 222

4

G1(2), G4(1), G5(1)

TN

Cotton

Bayer Bx 1531GLT

6

G1(3), G2(3)

TN

Cotton

Bayer Stoneville ST6182GLT

3

G1(3)

TN

Cotton

Bayer Bx 1633 GLT

2

G1(2)

TN

Cotton

Phytogen 427

3

G1(2), G2(1)

TN

Cotton

Phytogen 499

2

G1(2)

TN

Cotton

1

G1(1)

FL

Cotton

1

G1(1)

GA

Cotton

1

G1(1)

GA

Cotton

1

G1(1)

VA

Cotton

1

G1(1)

LA
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Table 3-1 (Continued)
Host

Cultivars

No. of

Genotypes*

Location

Isolates
Soybean

1

G1(1)

GA

Soybean

1

G1(1)

GA

Soybean

1

G1(1)

GA

Soybean

1

G1(1)

GA

Soybean

1

G1(1)

GA

Total
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*The number of isolates with one of the eight described multi-locus genotypes is denoted in
parentheses
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Table 3-2 Summary data for single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers.
SNP

Contig_position

REF

ALT

Forward 5'-3'

Reverse 5'-3'

S1

C.cassiicola_43_171974

G

A

GCAGCTAACGCCAATCG

TGTGCGAGGCCGTGTA

S2

C.cassiicola_57_41402

T

G

GCTCAATGGTCCACCACA

AAATAAGGCACGCCTCAAGA

S3

C.cassiicola_89_187187

G

A

CCGGCGTCGTCGTTG

CGGCCATGGACCTCAA

S4

C.cassiicola_96_120020

C

T

TGCCAATGCATGTTCTGC

GCTGGGGAGCACAAGG

S5

C.cassiicola_149_87438

C

T

CGCGATATCCACGTCTCA

CCGGCCAATGAGGTGA

S6

C.cassiicola_227_2218

C

A

GGTAGTCTTCCCAATTTATTTCG

TTGATGTCCTCAAAAACTCCAA

S7

C.cassiicola_242_152649

T

C

CTGTGCCGGGCTCATC

GGAGGGGAACGGCGTA

S8

C.cassiicola_251_87513

A

G

TGCATTTTACGTCTTCATGTTTG

CACGGCTCCACACCTCA

S9

C.cassiicola_283_24893

A

G

TCTCGCCAGACCAAAGAAA

TCCCCTTGAAATAGCATGA

S10

C.cassiicola_434_232485

T

C

CGTTCATGAAAGCCAACG

CGACTGGCGGCTGAGT

S11

C.cassiicola_504_40819

A

T

CAAGGCGCTACGTCGTC

TGGGTAGGGATGCCAGTC

S12

C.cassiicola_558_27717

A

G

ACTGCTTCCCTCCACGAG

CAACATTCCCGATACAAAACG

S13

C.cassiicola_571_22394

G

A

TCAACGCGCATGCAAC

TGCATTGACCAGGGTCTG

S14

C.cassiicola_1221_3365

T

C

TGGTGCTATAGCGATAGTTTCCT

AGCTGTTAACGTGTAAGAATGC

S15

C.cassiicola_1_49273

C

T

GAACAACGCTATCTCTTCTTTCG

GAAATTGGCCATCAACTGC

S16

C.cassiicola_56_39229

G

A

CCGATGACAAATGCGGTA

CCCGAAGGCTGGGAAT

S17

C.cassiicola_183_39389

C

A

GCCCCAGTGTCTTTTTCG

GACCAGGACGTCGCATTT

ID
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Table 3-2 (Continued)
SNP

Contig_position

REF

ALT

Forward 5'-3'

Reverse 5'-3'

S18

C.cassiicola_391_68335

A

G

CACGCAGGGCTGCAA

CGGCGCGCTTCGAG

S19

C.cassiicola_435_40268

G

A

CGGAGCTCCTCGCTGTT

TGGAGCGCCTCTGATTG

S20

C.cassiicola_519_30398

C

A

AAATGTCAATCAACCAAAACGA

TCTCCTTTTCATTCCAACCAA

S21

C.cassiicola_550_32545

C

T

ACAGGATCGTCGGGAGTG

CAGCGACGATGCTACGC

S22

C.cassiicola_73_17218

T

C

CCTGCGGCGACCAC

GGGTTGCTCTCGGGAAG

ID
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Table 3-3 Summary data for the eight unique genotypes of C. cassiicola. Genotypes are in order,
S1 to S22 as presented in Table 3-2.
Genotype ID

Genotype

Number of isolates

G1

CCCACCAGGGTGACCGGGGCAC

53

G2

CCCACCAGGGTGACCGGGGCGC

11

G3

TCCACCGGGGTAAACGGGGCAC

3

G4

CCCACCAGGATGTCCGGGGCAC

3

G5

CCCACCAGGATGTCCGGGGCAT

2

G6

CCTAACAGGGCGACTGAGACAC

1

G7

CTCCCTAAAGTGACCAGTGTGC

1

G8

CCCACCGGGGTGACCGGGGCAC

1
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Chapter 4

Phytophthora colocasiae from Vietnam, China, Hawaii and Nepal; intra- and
inter-genomic variations in ploidy and a long-lived, diploid Hawaiian lineage.
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4.1 Abstract
Phytophthora colocasiae is an important pathogen of Taro and is widely distributed. Our goal
was to develop whole genome sequence and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers to
characterize historical and current populations from Hawaii (2010 and 2016, HA), historical
isolates from Vietnam and China (2010, VN and CH) and current isolates from Nepal (2016,
NEP). Seven isolates (VN = 2, CH = 1, HA = 1, NEP = 3) were sequenced and compared using
the reference genome of the closely related vegetable pathogen P. capsici to develop P.
colocasiae reference sequences. Genome-wide SNP analysis using 27,537 markers revealed
genomes of diploid, triploid, tetraploid and higher ploidy. Ploidy varied within and between
populations with HA being primarily diploid, CH primarily triploid, VN containing diploid and
triploid isolates and NEP having predominantly triploid, tetraploid and higher ploidy. A total of
37 SNP markers were genotyped in 89 samples (grown in culture or directly from infected
tissue) using targeted-sequencing. Analyses indicate a single clonal lineage dominated
populations in HA from 2010 to 2016 and targeted-sequencing was useful to estimate ploidy.
The implications for adaptation and evolution of P. colocasiae are discussed, as well as
consequences for selection and breeding of resistant taro cultivars.

4.2 Introduction
Taro (Colocasia esculenta (L.) Schott) is an important staple root crop with an estimated global
production of 10.1 million metric tons in 2014 (FAO 2017). It is widely cultivated in Asia,
Africa, South America, Caribbean and the Pacific islands (Kreike et al. 2004; Miyasaka et al.
2013). Taro belongs to the Araceae family and is mainly grown for the starchy corm, although
the petiole and leaves, rich in fiber and vitamin C, are also eaten (Huang et al. 2000; Kreike et al.
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2004; Miller 1927). Two botanical varieties, based on the shape of the corms, dasheen (var.
esculenta) and eddoe (var. antiquorum), have been identified and are thought to be diploid and
triploid, respectively (Irwin et al. 1998; Kreike et al. 2004).

Taro leaf blight (TLB) is caused by the oomycete plant pathogen Phytophthora colocasiae
Raciborski (Raciborski 1900). TLB lowers yield by damaging the photosynthetic area of the leaf
and also infects the petiole and corm (Brooks 2005). Initially, symptoms appear as small, dark
brown flecks on the upper surface of leaves which rapidly expand to become circular, purplish
brown to dark brown lesions, often with concentric patterns. Lesions also have typical orange to
red brown oozing with prominent masses of white sporangia surrounding the edge (Brooks 2005;
Nelson et al. 2011). P. colocasiae can produce spores sexually and asexually. The asexual
sporangia can directly infect by germinating to produce a germ tube, or indirectly when
swimming flagellated zoospores are released in water (Brooks 2005). P. colocasiae is
heterothallic, requiring the interaction of two mating types (A1 and A2) to produce thick-walled
sexual oospores (Brooks 2005; Miyasaka et al. 2013; Nelson et al. 2011).

TLB is globally distributed and has been found in Asia, Africa, South America, Oceania,
Caribbean, and the Pacific territories (http://www.cabi.org/isc/datasheet/40955). For susceptible
taro cultivars, yield reduction can be > 50% and in Hawaii, up to 95% leaf reduction has been
reported (Nelson et al. 2011). The epidemic caused by TLB in American Samoa in mid-90’s
resulted in dramatic reduction of taro production and decimation of the local susceptible
commercial cultivar (Brooks 2005; Miyasaka et al. 2013). Similarly, in 2009, TLB caused a
drastic reduction in yield and loss of a susceptible commercial taro cultivar in the Dominican
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Republic (Miyasaka et al. 2013). Most of the world’s taro production occurs in Africa, and
production there decreased from approximately 9.6 million to 6.9 million tons between 2008 and
2010 (FAO, 2017). This decline in production corresponds with the first reports of TLB
occurring in Nigeria and Ghana in 2009 (Bandyopathy et al. 2011, Omane et al. 2012). Nigeria is
the world’s leading taro producer, and production during those years fell from 5.4 million tons to
2.9 million tons. Integrated approaches are used to control P. colocasiae including crop rotation,
field sanitation, disease-free vegetative-propagules, pesticides, and TLB-resistant cultivars
(Miyasaka et al. 2013; Nelson et al. 2011; Uchida et al. 2002).

The diversity of P. colocasiae has been characterized previously using mating type, proteins, and
genetic markers. These include a report of the A1 mating type (N=144) recovered from taro on
the islands of Hawaii, Maui and Kauai and the A2 mating type (N=799) from Taiwan and in both
cases, the pathogen is presumed to be introduced (Ann et al. 1986; Ko 1979). On Hainan Island,
China three mating types (A1, A2, and A0-neuter) were reported and the authors suggest an
Asian origin of P. colocasiae (Zhang et al. 1994). A study of 54 isolates from the Pacific regions,
India, and South-east Asia revealed A2 and A0 mating types (Tyson and Fullerton 2007). A
recent survey shows that Hawaii and Vietnam have A1 and A2 mating types with A2 dominating
more than 95% of isolates. In contrast, A1:A2:A0 mating types from Hainan Island, China are in
the ratio of 69:27:4 percent (Shrestha et al. 2014). Isozyme and RAPD (Random Amplified
Polymorphic DNA) revealed high genetic variation for isolates among and within five countries
(Lebot et al. 2003). Mishra et al. (2010) reported unique profiles for 14 isolates analyzed with
isozyme and RAPD. Similarly, high genetic variation was observed with ITS (internal
transcribed spacer) and AFLP (amplified fragment length polymorphic DNA) in two separate
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studies (Nath et al. 2013a; Nath et al. 2013b). Characterization of populations on the Hawaiin
islands, Vietnam and Hainan Island, China using High Resolution DNA Melting (HR-DM)
analysis suggested clonal lineages predominate and some clonal lineages are shared among
countries (Shrestha et al. 2014).

Genetic sequencing is providing an unprecedented characterization of genetic variation and is
useful to measure allele dosage (ploidy) which is difficult to assess using technologies that
measure variation indirectly, such as HR-DMA and AFLP (e.g., via fluorescent signals or
presence/absence of fragments in a gel matrix). Our previous work using HR-DMA to
characterize populations of P. colocasiae revealed instances of Loss of Heterozygosity (LOH)
where biological replications (mycelium grown in separate wells but derived from the same
isolates) produced heterozygous and homozygous genotypes - similar to what was reported for
the closely related vegetable pathogen, P. capsici (Shrestha et al. 2014). How the phenomenon of
LOH works is unknown, although recent reports of triploid clonal lineages of P. infestans that
are able to switch to the diploid state under conditions of stress, suggest changes in ploidy may
underlie observed LOH and may be part of the evolutionary strategy that has made this group of
organisms difficult to work with and successful as plant pathogens (Li et al. 2016).

Our goal was to assess genome diversity for P. colocasiae isolates recovered from four countries
and to develop SNP markers, useful for tracking genotypes and conducting population analyses.
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4.3 Materials and Methods
4.3.1 Sample collection and DNA extraction
For isolates grown in culture, approximately 10 mm sections of taro leaves with typical TLB
lesions were excised and placed onto V8-RAP plates (rifampicin 25 ppm, ampicillin 100 ppm,
PCNB 25 ppm, 160 mL unfiltered V8 juice, 20 gm agar, 3 gm calcium carbonate and 840 mL
water). A hyphal tip was transferred to V8-RAP agar and after 3 to 5 days a tuft of mycelium
was transferred to the V8-RAP liquid broth for 5 to 7 days for mycelium production. Mycelium
was lyophilized and genomic DNA extracted using a standard phenol-chloroform extraction
method. In addition, genomic DNA was extracted directly from infected tissue. For infected
tissue samples, four 7 mm discs were punched from the edge of a distinct lesion using a
disposable plastic punch (a section of drinking straw) and then placed into a single well of a 2
mL 96-well plate containing 3-5 three-millimeter glass beads, freeze dried, and genomic DNA
was extracted as previously described (Lamour and Finley 2006).

4.3.2 Whole genome sequencing and development of de novo reference sequences
Genomic DNA was sheared to 200 bp using a Covaris M220 focused-ultrasonicator (Covaris
Inc., Woburn, MA, USA). PCR-free Illumina libraries were built using the KAPA Hyper Prep
Kit and the resulting libraries quantified using the KAPA Library Quantification Kit (Kapa
Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, USA). Libraries were sequenced at the Oklahoma Medical
Research Facility on an Illumina HiSeq3000 device running a 2x150 paired-end configuration.
The resulting sequences were trimmed based on quality using CLC Genomics Workbench 9.5.2
(CLC-GW) (CLC Bio, Aarhus, Denmark) and processed further to develop P. colocasiaespecific reference contigs and to identify putative SNP sites for populations analyses.
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A set of nuclear genomic reference sequences for P. colocasiae was developed by doing a de
novo assembly of P. colocasiae using CLC-CW at default settings except that only contigs
>10Kbp were retained. The resulting contigs were mapped to 18 reference sequences derived
from the P. capsici reference genome that contains only those contigs/scaffolds able to be
assigned to linkage groups. The P. colocasiae contigs able to be mapped were annotated with
open reading frames (ORFs) greater than 300 amino acids using CLC-GW and referred to as the
PcoloREF.

4.3.3 Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) discovery and target selection
To identify candidate SNP sites, whole genome sequences were mapped to the PcoloREF
requiring 90% of a read to have 90% identity and BAM files exported for further processing
using the Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK) (McKenna et al. 2010). Genotypes were assigned
using the diploid HaplotypeCaller followed by hard filtering as recommended by the developers
and custom Perl script was used to extract data from sites with a minimum of 20X coverage
(vcf_snp_calling.pl for diploid). Genotypes were assigned as homozygous for alleles at <10%
and >90% and heterozygous for alleles between 10 and 90%. A subset of the putative SNPs that
fall into ORFs and are predicted to be silent was selected for targeted-sequencing and subsequent
genotyping. The SNP site in the PcoloREF was changed to an ‘N’ and the flanking sequences
extracted as a multi-FASTA file using custom Perl scripts (Replace_SNPs_with_N.pl and
Extract_Desired_Targets.pl). Generic primers were designed using BatchPrimer3 v1.0 (You et
al. 2008). Amplification of the target regions and PCR-free library construction (as described
above) was conducted by Floodlight Genomics (Knoxville, TN, USA) as part of a no-cost
Educational and Research Outreach Program. Each sample had two technical replications and the
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resulting sample-specific sequence data was made available by FTP transfer. Sample-specific
sequences were mapped to the extracted target sequences and processed as above using CLCGW and GATK.

4.3.4 Genetic analysis
A phylogenetic tree was constructed using all putative silent SNPs across the PcoloREF using
the maximum parsimony method with 1,000 bootstraps in MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2016). The
initial tree was generated by random addition of sequences (100 replicates) using the SubtreePruning-Regrafting (SPR) algorithm with search level 1 (Nei and Kumar 2000). One P. capsici
isolate was included as an outgroup. For the isolates and infected plant samples with targetedsequencing data, samples with identical multi-locus genotypes were identified and a
representative genotype retained for further analysis. Allele frequency histograms were
constructed using the heterozygous loci from whole genome sequences or targeted sequencing
using ggplot2 (Wickham 2009). In addition, for isolates with WGS, separate histograms were
constructed based on the 18 linkage groups reported for the P. capsici genome.

4.4 Results
4.4.1 Isolates
In total, 89 individual isolates of P. colocasiae from Nepal (5), Hawaii (70), China (5) and
Vietnam (9) were included. For DNA extraction, mycelium was used for 19 isolates and infected
tissue was used for rest of the 70 isolates (Table 4-1).
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4.4.2 Genome sequencing and ploidy
The following seven isolates were sequenced from China (LT8566), Hawaii (LT8771), Nepal
(SB4, SB9, and BC13), and Vietnam (LT7290 and LT7291). A total of 42.6 (LT8771), 25.7
(LT8566), 61.7 (LT7290), 39 (LT7291), 14.5 (SB4), 17.92 (SB9) and 24.7 (BC13) million
151bp paired-end reads were produced and the sequences were deposited in the National Center
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) as BioProject PRJNA378784. The Hawaiian isolate,
LT8771 was de novo assembled to produce the PcoloREF. The de novo assembly produced 800
contigs >10Kbp, with an average size of 17,003 bp and N50 of 17,006. A total of 238 contigs
(3.8Mbp) mapped to the 18 linkage groups of P. capsici (Table 4-2). A total of 27,537 putative
SNPs were identified in the seven isolates (average of one SNP every 138 bp). The proportion of
heterozygous loci ranged from 17,894 in the Nepalese isolate, SB9 to 8,824 in the Hawaiian
isolate, LT8771 (Figure 4-1).

Histograms based on the full complement of intragenomic heterozygous allele frequencies
revealed distinct (and indistinct) distributions with some isolates appearing to be primarily
diploid (Hawaii), triploid (China, Vietnam, and Nepal) or some higher level of ploidy (Nepal)
(Figure 4-2).

If ploidy is consistent across the entire genome, distinct modal distributions centering on 50% for
diploids, 33 and 66% for triploids, 25, 50 and 75% for tetraploids, etc. are expected. Histograms
constructed based on grouping the PcoloREF contigs according to the 18 linkage groups of P.
capsici indicate ploidy is not consistent within a genome (Figures 4-3 to 4-10).
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Interestingly, the triploid and higher ploidy isolates had between 14 and 32% more heterozygous
loci compared to the diploid isolate from Hawaii. Phylogenetic analysis with 8,230 silent
(synonymous mutation which does not change the amino acid) SNPs grouped isolates into three
clades with isolates from China and Hawaii grouped separately from Vietnam, and these groups
being distinct from Nepal where the higher ploidy isolates were more similar than the triploid
Nepalese isolate (Figure 4-11).

4.4.3 Targeted sequencing and genotype analyses
In total, 37 SNP markers were assayed in 89 isolates of P. colocasiae from four different
countries. The information about the contig, position, and primers of SNP markers is listed in
Tables 4-3 and 4-4. Multi-locus SNP analysis and clone correction produced seventeen unique
genotypes. The genotypes were assigned from G1-G17 (Table 4-5). Countries did not share
genotypes, and Hawaii was dominated by a single clone, G1, with 60 isolates. Although there
were many fewer markers, the histograms produced using the heterozygous allele frequencies for
the 37 markers provided a reasonable estimate of the predominate ploidy for an isolate (Figure 412).

4.5 Discussion
Our goal was to develop genomic and genetic resources for P. colocasiae that would be useful
for characterizing populations. Once whole genome and targeted sequencing data were produced;
ploidy became the focus of our analyses. It varies within and between countries and varies at
different sites within individual isolates. The finding of higher ploidy, especially the triploid
state, is not new for the genus Phytophthora and the late blight pathogen, P. infestans is often
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comprised of a few widely dispersed and long-lived triploid clonal lineages. What is new is the
detection of intragenomic variations in ploidy for P. colocasiae. We are documenting this same
phenomenon, also using WGS and targeted sequencing, of inter- and intra-genomic variability in
ploidy for isolates of P. capsici from natural field populations in Taiwan and for single-zoospore
derived isolates from (Unreported Data).

It is becoming apparent that the ability to tolerate changes in ploidy may play an important role
in the success of asexual lineages for Phytophthora. In Phytophthora infestans, most successful
clonal lineages are triploid, can persist many years, are dispersed over broad geographical
regions and can vary in ploidy (e.g. triploid reduced to diploid) under stress (e.g. fungicides or
starvation) (Li et al. 2016). A recent report on P. capsici isolates recovered from a multi-year,
closed field experiment in New York tracking an inbreeding population using >20K SNP
markers produced using the Genotype by Sequencing (GBS) also found isolates with increased
ploidy – although the exact level of ploidy was difficult to estimate (Carlson et al. 2017). The
authors found a mating-type region (MTR) that retained significantly higher levels of
heterozygosity, despite inbreeding and was associated with the A2 mating type. Since P.
colocasiae and P. capsici are obligately outcrossing organisms, variable ploidy occurring across
a similar MTR may allow P. colocasiae to generate both mating types from single isolates.
Taiwan and Vietnam were dominated by a single mating type, whereas Hainan Island had an
equal distribution of both mating types in one of the study in 1994 (Ann et al. 1986; Shrestha et
al. 2014; Zhang et al. 1994).
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Previous work indicated that P. colocasiae exists primarily as asexual clones in Hawaii,
Vietnam, and China and in general, country-specific clones dominate although some clonal
lineages were shared between countries (Shrestha et al. 2014). Previous studies also showed that
the asexual reproduction is favorable and a single mating type, either A1 or A2, dominated the
fields (Ann et al. 1986; Ko 1979). The ability to accommodate many intragenomic levels of
ploidy provides an additional level of plasticity that may be highly useful for adaptation and
surmounting obstacles (e.g. novel resistant hosts or chemicals). During favorable conditions, it
could remain at higher ploidy for asexual reproduction and rapid distribution and during adverse
condition; then, switch to the diploid state to generate both mating types to allow sexual
recombination and the production of thick-walled oospores for extended survival outside the
plant host (Berman and Hadany 2012; Li et al. 2016). A potentially similar situation occurs
under stress in Candida albicans where concerted chromosome loss in tetraploid zygotes
produces diploid strains (Alby and Bennett 2009). Higher ploidy, such as that found in the
Nepalese isolates, may explain why some isolates are not able to produce oospores when paired
with either A1 or A2 mating types (Shrestha et al. 2014; Tyson and Fullerton 2007; Zhang et al.
1994).

An organism with higher ploidy has a higher preserved variation compared to their diploid
counterpart and this was the case with P. colocasiae where the tetra- or higher ploidy isolates
carried more heterozygosity compared to the triploid or diploid isolates. Similarly, triploid P.
infestans isolates had higher levels of heterozygosity compared to diploid, including areas of the
genome with RXLR and Crinkler (CRN) effector genes (Li et al. 2016). Increased ploidy in
genes undergoing positive selection pressures may impact adaptation and vigor as an increase in
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beneficial mutations and faster adaptation are reported for tetraploid yeast compared to haploid
and diploid counterparts (Selmecki et al. 2015).

Ko suggested that P. colocasiae originated in Asia as there are diverse wild and cultivated taro
cultivars (Ko 1979). Interestingly, the isolates from Nepal had higher amounts of intragenomic
genetic variation compared to isolates from Hawaii, Vietnam, and China. The higher ploidy for
isolates from Nepal may be necessary as taro is widely distributed with different shapes (singlecorm, multi-corm, and multi-cormel) and is found in high mountain, hill, and plain (terai) regions
(Pandey et al. 1998; Rijal et al. 2003). The locally cultivated taro cultivars are diverse and wild
types are common and popular as pig fodder (Pandey et al. 1998). Additional sampling in Nepal
will be helpful to better understand the situation.

This study provides important new insight into the kinds of genomic variation possible with P.
colocasiae. The potential for intragenomic variation in ploidy beyond triploid to tetraploid and
likely even higher levels adds a powerful new dimension to the capabilities of P. colocasiae,
even if it is existing primarily in the clonal state. TLB is an important disease and ongoing work
to identify and introgress resistance genes may be impacted by the plasticity of the P. colocasiae
genome – especially in cases where single or a few isolates are used to screen promising
germplasm. Clearly, much additional work is needed to fully understand the implications for
intragenomic variations in ploidy on disease development, evolution, and the development of
effective control measures.
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4.7 Appendix D: Chapter 4 Tables and Figures

Table 4-1 Summary of Phytophthora colocasiae isolates.
Sample

Location

Genotype

DNA isolation

HI_LT8881

Hawaii

G1

mycelium

HI_LT8873

Hawaii

G1

mycelium

HI_LT8865

Hawaii

G1

mycelium

HI_LT8857

Hawaii

G1

mycelium

HI_LT8849

Hawaii

G1

mycelium

HA_Bunlong_5

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_255

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_230

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_176

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-96

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-87

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-82

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-81

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-80

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-79

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-64

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-60

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-58

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-56

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-510

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-502

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-473

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-399

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-382

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-379

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue
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Table 4-1 (Continued)
Sample

Location

Genotype

DNA isolation

HA_1025-37

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-35

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-332

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-312

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-302

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-297

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-291

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-287

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-283

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-274

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-269

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-255

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-250

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-242

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-239

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-229

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-220

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-2

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-19

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-188

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-187

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-186

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-181

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-180

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-168

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-13

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-125

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-124

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue
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Table 4-1 (Continued)
Sample

Location

Genotype

DNA isolation

HA_1025-122

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-118

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1025-100

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1024-215

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1005-66

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1005-35

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

HA_1003-3

Hawaii

G1

infected tissue

VN_LT7573

Vietnam

G2

mycelium

VN_LT7572

Vietnam

G2

mycelium

VN_LT7571

Vietnam

G2

mycelium

VN_LT7565

Vietnam

G2

mycelium

VN_LT7564

Vietnam

G2

mycelium

VN_LT7563

Vietnam

G2

mycelium

CH_LT8549

China

G3

mycelium

CH_LT8548

China

G3

mycelium

CH_LT8541

China

G3

mycelium

CH_LT8540

China

G3

mycelium

Nepal-76

Nepal

G4

infected tissue

Nepal-72

Nepal

G4

infected tissue

Nepal-68

Nepal

G4

infected tissue

Nepal-65

Nepal

G4

infected tissue

HA_1025-51

Hawaii

G5

infected tissue

HA_1025-240

Hawaii

G5

infected tissue

VN_LT7581

Vietnam

G6

mycelium

VN_LT7580

Vietnam

G6

mycelium

CH_LT8525

China

G7

mycelium

Nepal-10

Nepal

G8

infected tissue

HA_1025-129

Hawaii

G9

infected tissue
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Table 4-1 (Continued)
Sample

Location

Genotype

DNA isolation

HA_1025-72

Hawaii

G10

infected tissue

HA_1025-224

Hawaii

G11

infected tissue

HA_1025-130

Hawaii

G12

infected tissue

HA_2063-803

Hawaii

G13

infected tissue

HA_1025-299

Hawaii

G14

infected tissue

HA_1025-278

Hawaii

G15

infected tissue

HA_1025-288

Hawaii

G16

infected tissue

VN_LT7579

Vietnam

G17

mycelium
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Table 4-2 De novo contigs of P. colocasiae mapped to hypothetical linkage groups of P. capsici.
The contigs are shown in the same order as they mapped to the linkage groups of P. capsici.
Phytophthora

Size of

capsici

LG's

Phytophthora colocasiae de novo contigs

Linkage
Groups
LG01

6673488

369, 183, 712, 276, 746, 117, 636, 344, 521, 298, 518, 371, 707,
731, 272, 250, 437, 737, 464, 313, 2, 519, 397, 123, 708, 324, 678,
204, 676, 574, 734, 587, 477, 610, 699, 594, 396, 741, 744, 635,
666, 467, 148, 488, 192, 3

LG02

3498556

353, 201, 278, 51, 603, 11, 47, 474, 147, 616

LG03

3505123

215, 289, 709, 349, 404, 704, 639, 619, 642, 442, 392, 479, 227,
430, 649, 185, 317, 308, 783

LG04

2121855

498, 168, 169, 657, 62, 61, 615, 705, 173, 465

LG05

4649812

187, 328, 795, 791, 669, 152, 444, 46, 196, 202

LG06

2252950

391, 378, 158, 502

LG07

1606135

22, 634

LG08

3373591

454, 755, 773, 149, 393, 167, 684, 598, 459, 127, 341, 695, 501,
104, 798, 230

LG09

3005777

285, 362, 360, 198, 650, 779, 161, 786

LG10

6004071

766, 107, 162, 132, 421, 595, 282, 338, 419, 457, 1, 400, 64, 253,
75, 384, 140, 475, 539, 659, 259, 5, 38, 526, 243, 702, 468, 228,
662, 374, 677, 108, 380, 700, 320
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Table 4-2 (Continued)
Phytophthora

Size of

capsici

LG's

Phytophthora colocasiae de novo contigs

Linkage
Groups
LG11

4095992

790, 126, 570, 622, 67, 647, 153, 592, 247, 691, 646, 385, 606, 717

LG12

2665564

458, 71, 697, 747, 508, 453, 33, 443, 77, 522

LG13

2711105

65, 733, 480, 244, 199, 583, 590

LG14

2028471

239, 445, 626, 7

LG15

2100790

656, 164, 740, 359, 448

LG16

3552105

229, 780, 367, 93, 8, 210, 536, 194, 25, 690, 219, 777, 370, 491,
720, 383, 314, 120, 78, 195, 35, 297, 136, 572, 129

LG17

1864352

492, 234, 296, 277, 200, 711, 722, 382, 321

LG18

657446

517, 409, 688, 617
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Table 4-3 Summary data for putative silent single nucleotide polymorphism markers assayed in
populations.
SNP ID

REF

ALT

LT7290

LT7291

LT8566

LT8771

P. capsici

Vietnam

Vietnam

China

Hawaii,

Linkage

US

Group

Pcolo_684_13931

A

G

AG

AG

AA

AG

LG08

Pcolo_676_3466

G

A

GG

GG

GA

GA

LG01

Pcolo_370_11738

A

G

GG

GG

AG

AG

LG16

Pcolo_702_7135

G

A

AA

AA

AA

GA

LG10

Pcolo_740_5719

C

T

CT

CT

CC

CC

LG15

Pcolo_308_10962

G

A

GG

GG

GG

GA

LG03

Pcolo_380_11300

T

C

TC

TC

CC

TC

LG10

Pcolo_362_8339

G

A

GA

GA

GA

GG

LG09

Pcolo_444_6155

A

G

AA

AA

AG

AG

LG05

Pcolo_71_3603

A

G

AG

AG

GG

AG

LG12

Pcolo_791_4647

T

C

TC

TC

CC

TC

LG05

Pcolo_321_8314

C

T

CT

CT

CT

CC

LG17

Pcolo_634_3078

C

T

CT

CT

CT

CC

LG07

Pcolo_464_10426

A

G

AG

AG

AG

AA

LG01

Pcolo_790_7563

A

G

GG

GG

GG

AG

LG11

Pcolo_198_6620

C

T

CT

CT

CT

CC

LG09

Pcolo_239_12371

C

T

CC

CC

CC

CT

LG14

Pcolo_474_7932

T

G

GG

GG

TG

TG

LG02

Pcolo_786_6148

G

A

GA

GA

AA

GA

LG09

Pcolo_454_19141

C

T

CT

CT

TT

CT

LG08

Pcolo_169_7557

A

G

AG

AG

AG

AA

LG04

Pcolo_35_6639

T

C

TC

TC

TC

TT

LG16

Pcolo_369_4359

C

T

TT

TT

TT

CT

LG01

Pcolo_210_1616

C

T

CC

CC

CT

CT

LG16

Pcolo_353_4747

G

A

GA

GA

GA

GG

LG02
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Table 4-3 (Continued)
SNP ID

REF

ALT

LT7290

LT7291

LT8566

LT8771

P. capsici

Vietnam

Vietnam

China

Hawaii,

Linkage

US

Group

Pcolo_229_13053

T

C

TC

TC

CC

TC

LG16

Pcolo_717_9721

C

T

CC

CC

CC

CT

LG11

Pcolo_183_15469

A

G

AG

AG

GG

AA

LG01

Pcolo_282_6878

T

C

TT

TT

TC

TC

LG10

Pcolo_3_12979

G

T

GT

GT

GT

GG

LG01

Pcolo_296_7034

G

A

GA

GA

AA

GA

LG17

Pcolo_247_9704

G

A

GA

GA

GA

GG

LG11

Pcolo_67_16737

T

C

TC

TC

CC

TC

LG11

Pcolo_230_4547

C

T

CT

CT

CC

CC

LG08

Pcolo_202_13537

C

G

CG

CG

CC

CG

LG05

Pcolo_7_16284

G

A

GG

GG

GG

GA

LG14

Pcolo_656_11915

C

T

CT

CT

CC

CT

LG15
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Table 4-4 Primers used to amplify 60-70bp regions containing SNP markers.
SNP ID

Forward 5'-3'

Reverse 5'-3'

Pcolo_684_13931 GGCGATGAACTCGTCGAT

CGTGAGAACCAGGAGCA

Pcolo_676_3466

AGCTCGGTCTCGGTGTT

TTGGGAACTTGGTGGA

Pcolo_370_11738 GAAGAAGCGGCGAATTGA

CAGCACTCCTCGACCTCA

Pcolo_702_7135

GAAAAGTTTGCACTTCG

TGCCATCGAGAGACTCCA

Pcolo_740_5719

GGATGAACAGGCGGAACA

AACAAAGCGGACACA

Pcolo_308_10962 AGCTATCACCCACGTGCAG

CGAGGTTCACACCACGACT

Pcolo_380_11300 TGCCGATGTCGGTCACT

AATGAGATCGGACCAACGA

Pcolo_362_8339

TCGACGTGAGTTCGTCGAT

CGGACACAGCGTCACGTA

Pcolo_444_6155

TGCATCGACCTTTCAGGA

CACCGTTTGTCCCCACTC

Pcolo_71_3603

GCGTATTCAGGAACCTGTAGTT TTCGTGAAGCAGGTCCTTTT

Pcolo_791_4647

AGATCTGTCATCAACCTCCAA

CAAAGACTAACCGCTTGTATTCAC

Pcolo_321_8314

GGCCACGGCAAACACT

CTTTGGGGTGGACACAA

Pcolo_634_3078

GTGGCATGTGGTGGTGAG

TCACCGTAGCTGTAAACGTCTC

Pcolo_464_10426 TGGGTGACAAGACGGTCA

ATCGGCGTCATGCTTTGT

Pcolo_790_7563

ATGGGAATTGGCCTCCTAA

ACCCTGGAAATCGCTGAG

Pcolo_198_6620

TGTTGAACGTGCCGTTGT

CAAGTGACGTGTATTCGTTCAT

Pcolo_239_12371 AACGATCATCGAACAAGG

TTCTGCAGGGCGAAGAG

Pcolo_474_7932

GCCAAGAGCCAGCAACTC

AGTACATTGCTGCTCGATT

Pcolo_786_6148

TGCGAAAGTGTTTACCATCA

CTCGACACGGACGGAGAC

Pcolo_454_19141 TGCGGAACGTATCCAACC

CTTTTCAAAGCGCCACT

Pcolo_169_7557

GGCGATCTCGCTGTTGTT

TTCCAGCGCCAGGACT

Pcolo_35_6639

GCCTTGGAAGCGTTCTTG

TTCGAATCCGGAAGCTG

Pcolo_369_4359

AAAAACCTCCGGTCCAG

ATCGATCGTCGCACCAAC

Pcolo_210_1616

GAGCACTGGTGGTACGC

ACTGATCATGGCGACGAAA

Pcolo_353_4747

AGAGCTCCCAGGACCACA

CAAGTTGACGTTCGGTTCC

Pcolo_229_13053 GGCCTCCAGCTCCAGTTC

CAGTGAGCATGAGCAGCAA

Pcolo_717_9721

TGAGGCTCGTGTGGATCA

TTAGCTTCGTCCACATT

Pcolo_183_15469 GCGCGACGAGAGGAGAAT
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CAAAAACCTCGTTTTCC

Table 4-4 (Continued)
SNP ID

Forward 5'-3'

Reverse 5'-3'

Pcolo_282_6878

GTGGTGGAAGGCACT

CATCCAGGCAAGCACGTA

Pcolo_3_12979

AATCCACGTCAACACG

TGGATTCTGGCGGACCTA

Pcolo_296_7034

GGCGGTACTCTTTCACG

TGTGAAGAACTACACGAAAAAGG

Pcolo_247_9704

TGCTGCTGACTGCGGATA

CGAGTATGGCGGTTCCTG

Pcolo_67_16737

GCTTTTGTGCCGGTAAT

TCTCTTCCGGTTCGTAAAGG

Pcolo_230_4547

TTCGCCTTCCTTCTCCAA

AACAGGCAAAGGAACTCCAG

Pcolo_202_13537 TCCAGGCTTTCCATGTTGA

CAAGATGACCCGGGAGAA

Pcolo_7_16284

TGCTGAAATTCGCAAAGGA

GATTTCTGCGTCTGCAA

Pcolo_656_11915 ACCGGTTGAGTCGCTGTG
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AAGGACGTGAAGAAGTGGGTTA

Table 4-5 Unique genotypes identified by multi-locus analysis of 37 SNP markers. Markers are arranged in order as presented in
Table 4-3.
Genotype
ID
G1

Genotype

Country

AGGAGAAGCCGATCGGAGGACTCCCCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATTTCCTGGTCCTAATCGGGAGGCTCCCGGACT

Hawaii

Number of
isolates
60

G2

AGGGGGAACTGGTCGAAAGACTCTTCAGGGCTCCGGAGCTAGTCTTCCGATCCCGATTTGGAGACTCTCGGGCT

Vietnam

6

G3

AAGAGAAACCGGCCGAAGGGCCCTTCAGGGCTCCGTAATTAGTCTTCTGACCCCGGTCTGAAGACCCCCCGGCC

China

4

G4

AAGGGGAACCGGTTGGAGGGCCCTTTAAGGTTCCGGAGCCAATCTCCCGACCCCGATTGGGGGGCCCCCCGGCT

Nepal

4

G5

AGGAGAAGCCGATCGAAGGACTCCCCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATCTCCTGGTCCTGATCGGGAGGCTCCCGGACT

Hawaii

2

G6

AGGAGAAGCCGATCGGAGGACTCCCCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATTTCCTGGTCCCAATCGGGAGGCTCCCGGACT

Vietnam

2

G7

AAGAGAAACCGGCCGAAGGGCCCTTCAGGGCTCCGTAATTAGTCTTCTGACCCCGGTTTGAAGACCCCCCGGCC

China

1

G8

AAGAGGAACCGGTCGAAGGGCCCCTCAAGGCTCCGGAGCTAACCCCCCGACCCCGGTTGGGAGGCCCCCCGGTT

Nepal

1

G9

AGGAGAAACCGATCGAAGGACTCTTCAGGACTCTGTAGCTAGTCTCCCGATCCCGATCTGGAGGCTCCCCGGCT

Hawaii

1

G10

AGGAGAAACCGGTCGAAGGACTCTTCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATCTCCCGATCCCGATCTGGAGGCTCCCGGACT

Hawaii

1

G11

AGGAGAAGCCGATCGAAGGACTCCCCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATCTCCTGGTCCTGATCGGGAGGCTCCCGGACC

Hawaii

1

G12

AGGAGAAGCCGATCGGAGGACTCCCCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATCTCCTGGTCCTAATCGGGAGGCTCCCGGACT

Hawaii

1

G13

AGGAGAAGCCGATCGGAGGACTCCTCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATCTCCTGGTCCTGATCGGGAGGCTCCCGGACT

Hawaii

1

G14

AGGAGAAGCCGATCGGAGGACTCTTCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATCTCCTGGTCCTGATCGGGAGGCTCCCGGACT

Hawaii

1

G15

AGGAGAAGCCGATCGGAGGACTCTTCAAGACTCTGTAGCTAATCTCCTGGTCCTGATCTGGAGGCTCCCGGACT

Hawaii

1

G16

AGGAGGAGCCGGTCGAAGGGCCCCCCAAGACTCTGGAGTTAATCTTCCGGCCCCGATTGGGAGGCCCCCCGGCC

Hawaii

1

G17

AGGGGGAGCCGGTCGGAGGGCCCTTCAAGACTCCGGAACCAATTTCCCGGTCCCGATTTGGGGGCTCCCCGGTT

Vietnam

1
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Figure 4-1 Number of homozygous and heterozygous out of 27,537 SNP loci from wholegenome analysis of seven isolates against the de novo reference.
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Figure 4-2 Histograms showing intragenomic heterozygous allele frequencies for the
heterozygous loci in Figure 4-1.
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Figure 4-3 Representative intragenomic variation in ploidy for P. colocasiae within potentially
linked markers. Data is shown for linkage groups (LG) 3, 4 and 5 (based on the linkage groups of
P. capsici).
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Figure 4-4 Estimates of linkage group specific ploidy for LT8771 (Hawaii) isolate of Phytophthora colocasiae.
125

Figure 4-5 Estimates of linkage group specific ploidy for LT7290 (Vietnam) isolate of Phytophthora colocasiae.
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Figure 4-6 Estimates of linkage group specific ploidy for LT7291 (Vietnam) isolate of Phytophthora colocasiae.
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Figure 4-7 Estimates of linkage group specific ploidy for LT8566 (Hainan Island, China) isolate of Phytophthora colocasiae.
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Figure 4-8 Estimates of linkage group specific ploidy for SB4 (Nepal) isolate of Phytophthora colocasiae.
129

Figure 4-9 Estimates of linkage group specific ploidy for SB9 (Nepal) isolate of Phytophthora colocasiae.
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Figure 4-10 Estimates of linkage group specific ploidy for SB13 (Nepal) isolate of Phytophthora colocasiae.
131

Figure 4-11 Maximum Parsimony tree constructed with 8,230 silent SNPs.
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Figure 4-12 Representative histograms showing heterozygous alternate allele frequencies for the
37 SNP loci genotyped by targeted-sequencing for isolates grown in culture (designated with
LT) or from Infected Plant Samples (designated with IPS) from Vietnam, Hawaii, China, and
Nepal.
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Conclusion
This dissertation presents novel genetic resources for three important plant pathogens; the causal
agents of frogeye leaf spot on soybean (Cercospora sojina), target spot on soybean and cotton in
the US (Corynespora cassiicola) and taro leaf blight (Phytophthora colocasiae). The whole
genome sequences, although primarily intended for use to identify and develop targetedsequencing loci for assessing SNP genotypes, proved useful to identify major trends – including
the wide separation, genetically, of isolates of C. cassiicola recovered from crops in Tennessee
to an isolate from rubber and the inter- and intra-genomic ploidy variation present in field
populations of P. colocasiae. All sequences and target-specific primers are deposited in the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database or presented here for further
use and these resources will be useful to support additional research. Clonality was a major
theme throughout our investigations and the identification of dominant clonal lineages provides
useful insight into the epidemiology of these pathogens and a resource for comparison as
populations invariably adapt to human-mediated selection pressures (e.g. novel host resistance or
anti-microbial chemicals). Although variations in ploidy across whole genomes has been
described for other Phytophthora species, most notably the late blight of potato pathogen, P.
infestans, this is the first report of intra-genomic variations in ploidy for Phytophthora and helps
to explain the extreme plasticity that characterizes this important group of plant pathogens.
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Appendix E
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a. Replace_SNPs_with_N.pl
This Perl script will annotate identified SNPs (Single Nucleotide Polymorphism) in the reference
genome, or de novo assembled reference. Two modified references are produced where the SNP
positions are replaced with ‘N’ or ‘[N]’. Annotation of the genome will be useful later for
designing primers. Annotated targets will be helpful in finding primer binding site with other
SNPs that could potentially prevent amplification during polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Inputs are provided as a FASTA reference and a text file with contig name and SNP position
separated by a tab, a comma or a space.
#!/usr/bin/perl
use warnings;
use strict;
use Bio::DB::Fasta;
use List::MoreUtils qw(uniq);
use Array::Utils qw(:all);
use v5.16;
STDOUT->autoflush();
# reference and position files
my $input;
print "Please input a reference FASTA file with contigs/scaffolds (.fasta):
\n";
do
{
$input = <STDIN>;
chomp $input;
unless ( defined open( REF, $input ) )
{
print
"Input again the correct reference FASTA file NAME present in working
folder.\n";
}
} until ( defined open( REF, $input ) );
my @ref_scaffolds;
while (<REF>)
{
chomp $_;
if ( $_ =~ /^>/ )
{
$_ =~ s/\s//;
my $foo = reverse $_;
chop $foo;
$_ = reverse $foo;
push @ref_scaffolds, $_;
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}
}
print "\n\n";
print "Please input contig and position file name (.txt):\n";
my $con_pos_file;
do
{
$con_pos_file = <STDIN>;
chomp $con_pos_file;
unless ( open( CONTIG, $con_pos_file ) )
{
print
"Input again the correct position file NAME present in working folder.\n";
}
} until ( open( CONTIG, $con_pos_file ) );
my ( @single, @contig, @pos, @unique );
foreach (<CONTIG>)
{
chomp $_;
$_ =~ s/\r//;
$_ =~ s/\n//;
@single = split( "(\t|,| )", $_ );
push @contig, $single[0];
push @pos,
$single[2];
}
my @uniq_contig = uniq @contig;
# checking if position and reference files have identical scaffolds or contigs
if ( array_minus( @uniq_contig, @ref_scaffolds ) )
{
my @diff = array_minus( @uniq_contig, @ref_scaffolds );
print
"\n\nERROR:\nScaffold/contig name that are not matching in reference and
position files:\n@diff";
print
"\n\nThis window will last for 5 minutes. Please cancel if you want to
close.\nPlease correct the scaffold/contig name and run again.\n";
sleep(300);
exit;
}
# remaining scaffolds
my @not_used_sca = array_minus( @ref_scaffolds, @uniq_contig );
open( OUT, ">output_$con_pos_file.$input" ) or die;
print "\n\n";
@unique = uniq @contig;
print "Program is running.....\n";
my $seq;
my ( @test, @final );
for ( my $j = 0 ; $j < @unique ; $j++ )
{
chomp $unique[$j];
my $db = Bio::DB::Fasta->new($input);
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$seq = $db->seq( $unique[$j] );
for ( my $i = 0 ; $i < @contig ; $i++ )
{
chomp $pos[$i];
chomp $contig[$i];
if ( $contig[$i] eq $unique[$j] )
{
my $count++;
substr( $seq, ( $pos[$i] - 1 ), 1, 'N' );
}
}
$seq =~ s/.{60}\K/\n/g;
chomp $seq;
my $each = ">$unique[$j]\n$seq\n";
# changed contig in array
push @final, $each;
}
print OUT @final;
my $input2 = $input;
say "Scaffols/contigs that are not used:";
foreach (@not_used_sca)
{
chomp $_;
say $_;
my $db2 = Bio::DB::Fasta->new($input2);
}
print "\nJob Done !!!";
sleep(5);
close(OUT);
close(REF);
close(CONTIG);
exit;
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b. Extract_Desired_Targets.pl
This Perl script will extract the desired fragment flanking the selected SNP loci. The multiFASTA file generated from SNP annotated reference/contigs can be used in designing primers.
This script can also extract reference FASTA file for mapping targeted sequencing for
genotyping. Inputs are provided as a FASTA reference and a txt file with contig name and SNP
position separated by a tab, a comma or a space.
#!/usr/bin/perl
use warnings;
use strict;
use Bio::DB::Fasta;
STDOUT->autoflush();
# input correct files
print "Please input a fasta file with contigs/scaffolds (.fasta): \n";
my $fasta;
do
{
$fasta = <STDIN>;
chomp $fasta;
unless ( open( REF, $fasta ) )
{
print
"Input again the correct reference FASTA file NAME present in working
folder.\n";
}
} until ( open( REF, $fasta ) );
print "\n\n";
print "Please input contig and position file name (.txt):\n";
my $con_pos_file;
do
{
$con_pos_file = <STDIN>;
chomp $con_pos_file;
unless ( open( CONTIG, $con_pos_file ) )
{
print
"Input again the correct contig-position file NAME present in working
folder.\n";
}
} until ( open( CONTIG, $con_pos_file ) );
my @con = <CONTIG>;
print "\n\n";
# bp on both sides of target SNP to extract
print
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"Please enter how many bp you want on the right side of the position (e.g
80):\n";
my $right;
do
{
$right = <STDIN>;
chomp $right;
unless ( $right =~ /^\d+$/ )
{
print "Please re-enter numerical value.\n";
}
} until ( $right =~ /^\d+$/ );
print "\n\n";
print
"Please enter how many bp you want on the left side of the position (e.g
80):\n";
my $left;
do
{
$left = <STDIN>;
chomp $left;
unless ( $left =~ /^\d+$/ )
{
print "Please re-enter numerical value.\n";
}
} until ( $left =~ /^\d+$/ );
print "\n\n";
my ( @single, @contig, @pos );
foreach (@con)
{
chomp $_;
@single = split( "(\t|,| )", $_ );
push @contig, $single[0];
push @pos,
$single[2];
}
# change SNP position to N and [N]
my ( @not_change, @N, @N_bracket );
print
"Would you like to change SNP positions by N and [N]. Please enter y or n
:\n";
my $answer = <STDIN>;
chomp $answer;
print "\n\n";
for ( my $i = 0 ; $i < @contig ; $i++ )
{
chomp $pos[$i];
chomp $contig[$i];
my $first = ( $pos[$i] - $left );
my $last = ( $pos[$i] + $right );
my $db
= Bio::DB::Fasta->new($fasta);
# Avoid positions out of range (left or right)
my $contig_length = length $db->seq( $contig[$i] );
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if ( $first < 1 )
{
print
"Error:\nSNP position $pos[$i] in $contig[$i] is out of range to extract $left
bp on left side.";
sleep(60);
exit;
}
if ( $last > $contig_length )
{
print
"Error:\nSNP position $pos[$i] in $contig[$i] is out of range to extract
$right bp on right side.";
sleep(60);
exit;
}
my $seq
= $db->seq( $contig[$i], $first => $last );
my $to_change_N_bracket = $seq;
my $header
= ">$contig[$i]_$pos[$i]\n";
if ( $answer eq "y" )
{
my $change = substr( $seq, $left, 1, "N" );
my $change2 = substr( $to_change_N_bracket, $left, 1, "[N]" );
}
push @not_change, $header, $seq,
"\n";
push @N,
$header, $seq,
"\n";
push @N_bracket, $header, $to_change_N_bracket, "\n";
}
my $output = "output_$con_pos_file$fasta";
print "Program Running!\n";
if ( $answer eq "y" )
{
open( OUTN, ">N_$output" )
or die;
open( OUTNB, ">[N]_$output" ) or die;
print OUTN @N;
print OUTNB @N_bracket;
} else
{
open( OUT, ">$output" ) or die;
print OUT @not_change;
}
print "\n\nJob Done";
close(REF);
close(CONTIG);
close(OUT);
sleep(5);
exit;
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c. Variant Call Format (VCF) file manipulation (vcf_snp_calling.pl)
These are two custom Perl scripts, for haploid and diploid, to extract information from VCF file
generated by Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK, Broad Institute). The information includes SNP
position, allele, allele depth, and allele frequency based on the coverage of reference and
alternate allele. Scripts can also filter each locus based on read coverage and call heterozygous
based on allele frequency. All information are saved in a tab separated file, which can be
exported to Excel for further processing. Input is provided as a VCF file consisting SNPs. Two
scripts are described below.

c.1 Diploid
This script filter SNPs from diploid genome. Heterozygous call can be set based on allele
frequency e.g. 10-90% and minimum read coverage at each locus.
#!/usr/bin/perl
use warnings;
use strict;
use v5.16;
use List::MoreUtils qw/ uniq /;
use Scalar::Util qw(looks_like_number);
# input vcf files with SNPs
open IN, "snps.vcf" or die "Cannot find file";
# output files
open OUT1, ">SNP_freq_depth_all.txt";
open OUT2, ">SNP_genotypes.txt";
open OUT3, ">SNP_freq.txt";
open OUT4, ">SNP_coverageDepth.txt";
# Coverage at each locus
my $coverage = 20;
# heterozygous call setting
my $range_1 = 0.10;
my $range_2 = 0.90;
my @count_2;
my $no_columns;
my @each_depth;
while (<IN>)
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{
my $line = $_;
# skip header
if ( $_ =~ /^#/ )
{
# put header in txt output
if ( $_ =~ /^#CHROM/ )
{
chomp $_;
my $header_mod;
my $header_mod1;
my $cov_only_header;
my $fre_onlyheader;
my $gen_check;
my @header = split( "\t", $_ );
$no_columns = scalar @header;
for ( my $m = 9 ; $m < $no_columns ; $m++ )
{
$header_mod .=
"$header[$m]\tRef_cov\tAlt_cov\tRef_fre_\tAlt_feq\t";
$header_mod1
.= "$header[$m]\t";
$fre_onlyheader .=
"$header[$m].ref\t$header[$m].alt\t";
$gen_check
.= "$header[$m]_Gen_check\t";
$cov_only_header .= "$header[$m]\t";
}
print OUT1
"#CHROM\tPOS\tREF\tALT\t$header_mod\t$gen_check\n";
print OUT2 "#CHROM\tPOS\tREF\tALT\t$header_mod1\n";
print OUT3 "#CHROM\tPOS\tREF\tALT\t$fre_onlyheader\n";
print OUT4 "#CHROM\tPOS\tREF\tALT\t$cov_only_header\n";
}
} else
{
chomp $_;
my @columns
= split( "\t", $_ );
my @format_column = split( ":", $columns[8] );
my $dp_position;
my $allele_depth;
# find DP and AD
for ( my $j = 0 ; $j < @format_column ; $j++ )
{
if ( $format_column[$j] eq "DP" )
{
#say $j;
$dp_position = $j;
#push @count_2, $j;
}
if ( $format_column[$j] eq "AD" )
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{
#say $j;
$allele_depth = $j;
}
}
my
my
my
my
my
my
my
my
my

$all_freq;
$ref_fre;
$alt_fre;
$ref_allele;
$alt_allele;
$call;
$call_genotype_only;
$for_only_freq;
$cov_only;

# accessing all samples: splitting each sample to get genotype, DP and AD
for ( my $i = 9 ; $i < $no_columns ; $i++ )
{
# checking genotype
my @each_column = split( ":", $columns[$i] );
# split AD inside sample (using allele depth because earlier found the
position of AD and DP from format)
if (
$each_column[0] eq "0/0"
or $each_column[0] eq "0/1"
or $each_column[0] eq "1/1" )
{
my @alleles = split( ",",
$each_column[$allele_depth] );
$ref_allele = $alleles[0];
$alt_allele = $alleles[1];
# total depth in a sample
my $AD = $each_column[$dp_position];
# if numerical
if (
looks_like_number($ref_allele)
or looks_like_number($alt_allele) )
{
# if zero in both alleles
if ( ( $alt_allele == 0 ) and ( $ref_allele == 0 ) )
{
$call
= "NA";
$ref_fre
= "NA";
$alt_fre
= "NA";
$ref_allele = "NA";
$alt_allele = "NA";
}
# calculate allele freq and filter based on MAF
else
{
# frequency calculation
$ref_fre = sprintf "%.2f", $ref_allele / $AD;
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$alt_fre = sprintf "%.2f", $alt_allele / $AD;
# if >= MAF
if (
(
(
$ref_fre > $range_1
and $ref_fre < $range_2
and $AD >= $coverage
)
or (
$alt_fre > $range_1
and $alt_fre < $range_2
and $AD >= $coverage )
)
)
{
$call = "$columns[3]$columns[4]";
}
# homozygous setting >= 90%
elsif ($ref_fre >= 0.90 and $AD >= $coverage )
{
$call = "$columns[3]$columns[3]";
} elsif ( $alt_fre >= 0.90 and $AD >=
$coverage )
{
$call = "$columns[4]$columns[4]";
}
# MAF filter fail then
else
{
$call = "NA";
}
}
}
# if non-numerical and .
else
{
$call
= "NA";
$ref_fre
= "NA";
$alt_fre
= "NA";
$ref_allele = "NA";
$alt_allele = "NA";
$AD
= "AD";
}
# made string to print later with genotype call and all other info
$all_freq .=
"$call\t$ref_allele\t$alt_allele\t$ref_fre\t$alt_fre\t";
# for genotype:
$call_genotype_only .= "$call\t";
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# for freq only
$for_only_freq .= "$ref_fre\t$alt_fre\t";
# for cov only
$cov_only .= "$AD\t";
}
# No genotype call in the VCF file
else
{
$all_freq
.= "NA\tNA\tNA\tNA\tNA\t";
$call_genotype_only .= "NA\t";
# for freq only
$for_only_freq .= "NA\tNA\t";
$cov_only
.= "NA\t";
}
}
print OUT1
"$columns[0]\t$columns[1]\t$columns[3]\t$columns[4]\t$all_freq\n";
print OUT2
"$columns[0]\t$columns[1]\t$columns[3]\t$columns[4]\t$call_genotype_only\n";
print OUT3
"$columns[0]\t$columns[1]\t$columns[3]\t$columns[4]\t$for_only_freq\n";
print OUT4
"$columns[0]\t$columns[1]\t$columns[3]\t$columns[4]\t$cov_only\n"
;
}
}
close(IN);
close(OUT1);
close(OUT2);
close(OUT3);
exit;
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c.2 Haploid
This script can filter SNP from haploid genome. At each locus, homozygous call can be set based
on allele frequency (e.g. >= 90%) and filter with minimum read coverage.
#!/usr/bin/perl
use warnings;
use strict;
use v5.16;
use List::MoreUtils qw/ uniq /;
use Scalar::Util qw(looks_like_number);
open
or
open
open
open
open

IN, "mito_pcolo.vcf"
die "Cannot find file";
OUT1, ">SNP_freq_depth_all.txt";
OUT2, ">SNP_genotypes.txt";
OUT3, ">SNP_freq.txt";
OUT4, ">SNP_coverageDepth.txt";

# read coverage and homozygous call >= 90%
my $coverage
= 10;
my $homozygous_percent = 0.90;
my @count_2;
my $no_columns;
my @each_depth;
while (<IN>)
{
my $line = $_;
# skip header
if ( $_ =~ /^#/ )
{
# put header in txt output
if ( $_ =~ /^#CHROM/ )
{
chomp $_;
my $header_mod;
my $header_mod1;
my $cov_only_header;
my $gen_check;
my @header = split( "\t", $_ );
#number of samples
$no_columns = scalar @header;
for ( my $m = 9 ; $m < $no_columns ; $m++ )
{
$header_mod .=
"$header[$m]\tRef_cov\tAlt_cov\tRef_fre_\tAlt_feq\t";
$header_mod1
.= "$header[$m]\t";
$gen_check
.= "$header[$m]_Gen_check\t";
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$cov_only_header .= "$header[$m]\t";
}
print OUT1
"#CHROM\tPOS\tREF\tALT\t$header_mod\t$gen_check\n";
print OUT2 "#CHROM\tPOS\tREF\tALT\t$header_mod1\n";
print OUT3 "#CHROM\tPOS\tREF\tALT\t$header_mod1\n";
print OUT4 "#CHROM\tPOS\tREF\tALT\t$cov_only_header\n";
}
} else
{
chomp $_;
# split all columns
my @columns = split( "\t", $_ );
# access format column to find DP and AD
my @format_column = split( ":", $columns[8] );
# finding DP position:
my $dp_position;
my $allele_depth;
# find DP and AD
for ( my $j = 0 ; $j < @format_column ; $j++ )
{
if ( $format_column[$j] eq "DP" )
{
#say $j;
$dp_position = $j;
#push @count_2, $j;
}
if ( $format_column[$j] eq "AD" )
{
#say $j;
$allele_depth = $j;
#push @count_2, $j;
}
}
my
my
my
my
my
my
my
my
my

$all_freq;
$ref_fre;
$alt_fre;
$ref_allele;
$alt_allele;
$call;
$call_genotype_only;
$for_only_freq;
$cov_only;

# accessing all samples: splitting each sample to get genotype, DP and AD
for ( my $i = 9 ; $i < $no_columns ; $i++ )
{
# checking genotype
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my @each_column = split( ":", $columns[$i] );
# split AD inside sample (using allele depth because earlier found the
position of AD and DP from format)
if (
$each_column[0] eq "0"
or $each_column[0] eq "1"
or $each_column[0] eq "0/0"
or $each_column[0] eq "1/1"
or $each_column[0] eq "0/1" )
{
my @alleles = split( ",",
$each_column[$allele_depth] );
$ref_allele = $alleles[0];
$alt_allele = $alleles[1];
# total depth in a sample
my $AD = $each_column[$dp_position];
# if numerical
if (
looks_like_number($ref_allele)
or looks_like_number($alt_allele) )
{
# if zero in both alleles
if ( ( $alt_allele == 0 ) and ( $ref_allele == 0 ) ) {
$call
= "NA";
$ref_fre
= "NA";
$alt_fre
= "NA";
$ref_allele = "NA";
$alt_allele = "NA";
}
# if everything good calculate allele freq and filter
based on MAF
else {
# frequency calculation
$ref_fre = sprintf "%.2f", $ref_allele / $AD;
$alt_fre = sprintf "%.2f", $alt_allele / $AD;

# homozygous >= 90%
if ( $ref_fre >= $homozygous_percent and $AD >= $coverage ) {
$call = "$columns[3]";
}
elsif ( $alt_fre >= $homozygous_percent and $AD >= $coverage ) {
$call = "$columns[4]";
}
# MAF filter fail then
else {
$call = "NA";
}
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}
}
# if non-numerical
else {
$call
$ref_fre
$alt_fre
$ref_allele
$alt_allele
$AD = "AD";
}

and .
=
=
=
=
=

"NA";
"NA";
"NA";
"NA";
"NA";

# make string of ref and alt frequency for all samples to use later
$all_freq .=
"$call\t$ref_allele\t$alt_allele\t$ref_fre\t$alt_fre\t";
# for genotype:
$call_genotype_only .= "$call\t";
# for freq only
$for_only_freq .= "$alt_fre\t";
# for cov only
$cov_only .= "$AD\t";
} else
{
$all_freq
.= "NA\tNA\tNA\tNA\t";
$call_genotype_only .= "NA\t";
# for freq only
$for_only_freq .= "NA\t";
$cov_only
.= "NA\t";
}
}
print OUT1
"$columns[0]\t$columns[1]\t$columns[3]\t$columns[4]\t$all_freq\n";
print OUT2
"$columns[0]\t$columns[1]\t$columns[3]\t$columns[4]\t$call_genotype_only\n";
print OUT3
"$columns[0]\t$columns[1]\t$columns[3]\t$columns[4]\t$for_only_freq\n";
print OUT4
"$columns[0]\t$columns[1]\t$columns[3]\t$columns[4]\t$cov_only\n";
}
}
close(IN);
close(OUT1);
close(OUT2);
close(OUT3);
exit;
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